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A RICH FAMILY.

Mr. Vanderbilt, whose picture we gave 
lost week, has made his will. In it he 
bequeaths ten millions of dollars to each 
of his eight children, leaving his palace and 
the adjoining stables to his widow who is 
also to receive an annuity of $2iH),(Uio. The 
rest of his fortune—he could not specif) 
the amount—he left to be equally divided 
between two of his sons Won K and 
Cornelius. “The rest” is probably the 
largest amount of the fortune as the whole 
amounts to about $200,000,(MM). With an 
estate so va.-t as that which Mr. Vanderbilt 
leaves it is impossible to sav exactly how all 
the money is invested. He himself could 
not tell without careful calculation how rich 
he was. Hi» wealth vaiied day by day with 
the variation of stock. On Monday morn 
ing, say, he would lw a million richer than 
on Tuesday, through the mere oscillation ot 
stock values. Even Mr. Depew, his most 
intimate friend, could not give the exact 
figure#. The interest on hie moue) 
amounted to $2*VMHt per day, $l,2uo an 
hour, or nearly $20 a minute.

There are many ways in which a stud) 
of the character and habits of Mr. Vander
bilt will be of profit. A gentleman who 
was well acquainted with him told some in
teresting facts about the millionnaire, lie 
said :—“ William 11. Vanderbilt bad a clear 
logical mind. After weighing a subject and 
giving it due consideration, lie could express 
his ideas concerning it with singular force 
and effect. In a word, he said just what he 
wanted to say. Mr. Vanderbilt was an 
e.xact man and precise in all bis statements, 
lit not only knew what he wanted to say, 
but he always knew just what he wanted to 
do. He had good j udgmeut and good taste. 
In the course of my duties, as editor and 
publisher,! have to read a great many manu
scripts, which require touching to make them 
read smoothly. Long practice with these 
manuscripts enables us to tell instantly 
when we have a good piece of w riting be
fore us. As I Lave previously said, I was 
surprised to find how correctly William H. 
Vanderbilt expressed bis thoughts on paper. 
Hie correspondence was a model for any 
man to follow. Any letters that he wrote 
were always ready fur the printer. Of how 
few men—even educated men—can this be 
said. His first draft of a letter was as well 
written as the corrected copy of most letters.

“ Another thing. He was not the ignorant, 
poorly read man of wealth that so many 
people have thought him to be. I was sur
prised to discover from time to time how 
much he knew of the affairs of the world, 
lie was well posted on the events of the 
lay. He was not only a great reader of 
periodicals and n6wspapers,but he read books 
on various subjects and was thoroughly 
versed in the leading topics of the day.”

TOE FUNERAL

was of course a very grand affair notwith-| 
landing all that had been done to have it 

n- simple as possible. After relations and 
b ieuds bad taken a last look at the face of

him who had been the richest man in the 
world, the casket was closed and, covered 
with the violets and feathery palms, was b true 
through the massive brouzi doors to the 
hearse before the steps. When the body 
was laid inside the driver started up his 
horses and slowly it was carried down the 
avenue. Twenty carriages drove up one 
after the other to the house for the

irq-ueiem in nisei i in v.am ; ne neapetti up 
riches and cannot tell who shall gather

Here the Rev. Dr Cooke read the-oleum 
ami beautiful service of the Episcopal 
Church, and at the words “ Dust to dust, 
adies to a-hes,” the sexton scattered dust 
among the palms and the blossoms on the 
casket. The choir sang “ Nearer, My Cod

THE CRATER OF MOUNT VESUVIUS.

mourners. Several other carriages joined 
I he procession on the way to the chin ch, 
swelling the number to nearly forty and 
many more were in waiting at St. 
Bartholomew's Church. As the casket wa- 
laid down in the church the choir sang an 
anthem, the third stanza of which sounded 
through the still scene with vast significance :

“ For man walketh as a vain shadow and

to Thee” anti “ I heard a Voice 1 
Heaven Saying.” As the casket was r. 
Upon the shoulders of the bearers the i 
sang “ 1 Would Not Live Alway.”

ONE OF THE HEIRS.
Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt inherits n 

of his father’s qualities. He is a thorou 
domestic man. He is a uieiub-r of no < 
ami does not believe in that soit of a

FIFTY OK NT* A YEAR. 
Ceifmj'lni ti h, h dr'itrrnl in Montreal.

The only ditersi- n of this kind that he 
lakes is at the ai.nual dinner of the St. 
Nicholas Society, of which he is President. 
He is a generous entertainer iu his own 
home, however. The handsome structure 
which he built four yeais ago at Fifth 
avenue and Fifty-seventh street, at a cost of 
a million dollars, cannot be excelled in the 
c ty for the magnificence of its wood carv
ings, the splendor of its frescoes, the beauty 
• >f its tapestries and the rarity of the books 
and miiLiisciijits which he has gathered to-

One who has known him intimately for 
many years said, “Cornelius is the brightest 
of all the Vanderbilts. He is not so sharp 
as his grandfather or so shrewd as bis father, 
but in mental equipoise he is their supe
rior. He is more phlegmatic than either, 
never allows his passions to sway him, is 
always courteous, considerate and gentle ; 
unlike either of his ancestor*, was never 
card to use a harsh or impure word, and 

" known for his blameless, upright life.
He has distributed more charities than any 
man of his years in the city and has fully 
exemplified the inlluviice of his mother’s 
early teachings, lie is one of the few men 
who like work f>>r its own sake, and is one 
of the most careful and methodical of men. 
Prom early manhood he had entered into no 
project without exer ing all the zeal aud 
earnestness which he was possessed of. The 
high-water mark was reached a! last, aud he 
began to exhibit unmistakable symptoms of 
over-work. His physician ordered imme
diate suspension of all outside interests. 
Mr. Vanderbilt reluctantly obeyed the man
date, and now, under advice of his doctor, 
positively decline-, in embarking in new 
undertakings.

He is connected with a great n tuber of 
religious and benevolent societies iu all of 
which he takes an active interest giving 
large sums towards their maintenance. Iu 
common with the other prominent mem
bers of the family he possesses the power of 
thinking out the most difficult financial 
problems almost momentarily, a*id action 
never faltering but decided follow > on the 
thought.

MOUNT VESUVIUS.
The other day we had news that Mount 

I Vesuvius was again in eruption and that 
| the molten lava was pouring <lu*n the sides 
of the mountain, causing some fear among 
those who live near the volcano.

Many times have the dread fires broken 
out destroying cultivated lands, houses and 
people. The most noted eruption was in 
the year 79 A.D., when the cities of Pompeii 
and Herculaneum were overwhelmed. In 
1 lie present century alone there lave been 
something like a dozen notable eruptions, 
some of which lasted for months. Four 
'housand persons were destroyed iu the 
year 1031, being claimed as victims of the 
mountain.

God Never gave man anything to do 
concerning which it were irreverent to 
ponder bowr the Son of God would have 
doue it.—Mar<{uit of Lossit,
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BY ANNETTE L. NOBLE.

“ WHAT fill A I.L THE HARVEST 13K /.”

Tin- -uni v lieautiful days weut swiftly by, 
ami the harv< -t came ; ilit*n every hour was 
-,i filled with work, that there was no time 

ltie moral questions. They dropped

„ , ,, 1,1.1 i. h» the wav he ascended the Iona flight listless attire. There was the kettle cold andT"K :::rs«” 7 r;ï L,1 ...............». m. *
r:....... . ^At.Aî:

b,„=fc-sÿ*"-"-!*.............-
d’I.w'v at;i;::a,;.',i huMalur lediu , SI .wlv Ralph m.bu.dem-d hi- pockets , hair u. the corner, and when he aw..ke and

1 •’ ........... spread drank again of the deceptive draught, to
upon it. They could not nurry even t.. 

m.ual H»' *V f,1!,*llt ri,é'Üav'i,'' uV.i-iülK liv. lv. Now that hi- bail, x begin their dinner Very rev.rently Sjie 
out of Ihlx s .1 .lights until the dux I. (|i a;,.| thflt decided M put her hand» together and asked » blessing
.......... ' nn.l .ti.il I |vwi t„ ]lUt aside f..rj in her own simple fa-lnon,

■ v,e I

door, thinking he could re.-t hi- body, if be It was so 1 
xx. re m.t verx nnnh edified spiritually ; but table with the dinner and the money -p 

xx.arv a* h.- va- he found his mind upon it. They could not hurry evei

carried his I wile 
much he", ter than he 
it the year before, 
clad la-t season to get

flou, and
. .
11 •* l nl'".t he should SOW it nga'in. If he bad erred the night again closed'in. There was n..

1 1 } ..*■ . * ’. .'l i... il... In. inn*i ii.ili-ioii the time that nt.nii-m.'iii in ih*. storm. The wind drox-e

w:.v the season, .................... , - - —
‘ future Kettl.-im iit the question whether <i The short winter’s day was soon over, an.l

-hillings |.er bushel, 
that morning in- f . 
the great breweiv was not

A- he started f..r town \ 

if it

.n to no-vein a matter that had been I night the children had warmth and food, 
1 to him Some months previous nud the success of the day had made them 

the starting of a “Young Men’s Christian hopeful, 
ft.*n ' * '

» ,l"' ,cl' ■’ ,,",l'""j '' """ »"l; »»*' .; ' r,a'' " h.., m.-li.r l»l worn with ,.,1,1. on
Jeremiah, apparently at rand.-hi, and r.-a 1 i|„. sound of the uu-teady footsteps , t.>r ,jj 1

I Ml the pa-t, lie must redeem the time that abatement in the storm.
hi, , r,.|, ,f thiitr-tlv. l.il.lirl» to tin, aciv. [r- "
Thin ,-wirin' Iia.l („rty lni.hrUt.lb. »cn-,
»""• b.« barley a. tbr brewery for ten ,........ .................... .. , urn,,,.,, 11„,

lie ran over in his i They laid plans of future happiness and 
1 castle-, and dwelt in them ai

. • . i ii „ nia lenathv i.raver lie found liim-elf planning Ipl.-asure ; and at time-forgot the storiu and
were in a city fanher away ie won . s. ^ ..roller organization in a xvay to get it in 1 tbeir own wretchedm
hia barley " a .Iralrr, an.l—«i..l—. lb Allot | rayer a, .- ........... ' ....
followed the idea no longer. A neighooi .... •
driving into town joined him, a man
universally respected He was enthusiastic u raih,V mmAelligildv. lblix wa-wonder I which they waited and watched long aftei 
alNjut tlitffMicce*s „f« fr.,1.1 of his.tali'* gut |fllu. A-o.i.tion couh! not from tl»< ! tl,.- hour when Susie’s pale face and
his seed from Canada, am. found hat . |f„,.nr|v (lll R C(llirw ,.f lectures. and !.. weary little eves should hav been wrap- 
yielded him fr. ... hfty to sixty bushel* ol |i >u,vm1 U,u tW „f Temperam -| in rvf.esh.'ng slumbrr.
the four-roxved l.mlix. It ... should be made prominent. Then Ralph remembered that they had

Mr. Wait.-, -aid Knox, did y ou e The lamphv thereader smoked ; he turn Uot thanked their heavenly Father tor the 
.. vv'1 Wn »iWrOU^ lu ,ftl"e ai ed it down, and then went on with the only kindness they had receiveed that day.

wrong i . , . , .. I sentence that attracted Hilly N attention that j They might have lieen frozen or starved
Cursed be In* that doeth tl . ' to death ii the storm that raged aroui d 

work of the Lord dec ii fully.” Not having their poor dwelling. Lut in all that dreary 
known there was such a verse in the Bible, mass of blackened buildings ami thronging 
lie began to puzzle ov,-r its meaning A ! thousands Ood bad not forgotten them, 
man might easily do hi- own work deceit j Ralph and Susie felt, and expressed
fully, it he did it claiming that he y'' " j their thanks in their own child like wav
working for In-master ; but this xvns-aid of, And He who said, “Let the little ones 

jooing the Lord’s work doing it deceit- L.(luie unto me and forbid them not, for of 
fully. I such is the kingdom of heaven,” would not

drown his wretchedness in a short oblivion.
In another corner was little Susie sitting 

up in bed ; she seemed afraid to get up, ami 
Ralph did not stir to help her.

The silence of blank despair reigned in the 
room. It was a teirihle silence ! No ray 
of hope either for this world or the next 
broke in upon it. It xvas not the silence of 
a Christian’s death-bed, for that throws 
around a Indy calm which the rude contact 
with the world cannot at once disperse, as if 
the hoveling of angels' wing- over a house
hold purified its inhabitants, lor a time at 
lea-1, from pride, worldliness, and the over- 
cnrelnl n es- for the things of time.

Susie shivered as she sat and pulled around

“ Ai n’t we helping along the cau-e of in- j 
tempeinnee 1” evening

“() nonsense! Talk that to this fellow 
who had forty acres of this Canadian barley.
Do not suppose he’d stop raising it #”

“ Not if he thought it wrong f”
“It ain’t in human farmer nature to see 

it wrong, I reckon.”
The words were empty, but the airy tone 

in which the matter xvas disposed of suited 
Lilly’s pre-ent mood, and greatly helped him 
to sell iiis barley a little later.

In the afternoon he had a pressure of other 
business tu attend to, and the day was gone 
before all was accomplished. Jugging along 
home in the sunset light, he Inga» to 
calculate how long it would he before he 
c • ii Id clear off all his debts and own his farm, 
if he were to go mi raising barley,and from 
such seed as Waite had told of that morning.
He wa- too tired with the excitement of tin- 
day to think clearly—too tired to he 
troubled by the old question of right in the 
matter. Hi- thought-, allowed to drift at . , - ’A .

I .. i,;_ ..H.ii I. .. I....... I Lord seeth not

Noxv a man might, fur instance, he start- jU|rI1 a (|v0f,.ar tu thaw little ones.
ing a Christian Association, with the sole I' pur j,e wr| |jsten to the petitions and 
purpose to make other nn-n hi tter, ni1'M accept the thanksgivings of every child who 
yet its founder himself might not he right I .|rHV8 sjlltTr,.iy,
in the sight of the Lord. If the word-1 Red may ne staggered up the steps a little 
could hear any such interpretation, would I eailier than usual, and not quite so deeply 
they apply in any way to him / So f*r a- iuloxjcaled But the black frown upon 
he knew his motives were of the best j |,js forehead, and the tiery glances that 
“ Every way of a man i-right in his own ,ffrom under his shaggy evebrows, told 
eyes, but the Lord polideretli the heart,"—| 1Vl|}lh ,j114t thing except lln' money that 
came to him. I he had hoped to save "for the following day

Then, a- Km x sat there, verse after ver-e,, Wuulll aVvl, llle i„,,,,.ndin„ -t. mi. 
that he had never consciously committed to { sftV< lai,? hast thee been idle again to- 
uieiiiory. pa-. d through his mind. “ The U Mkeil the nn„ roughly, and a threat 

a- man seeth; for wan wa* about to follow ; but Ralph quietly
„;;fhe™vi.il. ..I ïih ».... » k»i.,.i i!!""k, * *mM« “u 1,1,111 ou ,hr uble
li'm'i'.’tTi'e WatJr's.r^t cÎiIv'hÏM'.’Üm *'r «“• «I*» »• ÿ* ol "ti.h b,.y b*l b»,«l tint ihi. would
see the cobwebs full of dirt in her own I ^ll' ”hl).m l|aveto do. A deceived 8ati^fy bis father ; but no ! the depths to 
window could smell the vile odor of her hfi’ ‘ him aside that he catinm j wj,|ch strong drink can reduce a human

’ deliver his soul, nor say : is there not a In being are like to the fathomless ocean,—by
iu my right hand f” ...... tden, and see the tramps who -tumbled down 

into the dimness and tilth, to swear over 
their coffee and her beer. Far plea-anter to 
recall was the face of a pretty young shop-girl 
who used to send him to buy her beer at a 
grocery. She hud it every night xx lien her 
work was over At fust -he sent him with 
a little blue pitcher, and took it half-shame- 
facedly. She used to go her-elf, harehead- 
ed, for it, after a while, aid would stop to 
joke with men about the grocery. She lost 
her pretty face and nice ways. He remem-

(To be continued.)

SUSIE RKDMAYNE, OR THE BITTER
- BT.

no human calculation can they be measured.
Seizing the boy by the arm he thrust his 

flirty and bloated hand into the boy’s 
pockets, and took out every coin that 
remained.

“ Ralph,” he said fiercely, “ next time 
empty thy pockets thyself, ami don’t try any 
deception with me.”

Ralph reddened under the insult, for he 
had never told his father a fabehord. But 
he had no time to think aboutit.

“ Here, run quick, and get this filled.” said 
Redniayne, taking an empty bottle from his 

lpocket ; “and it thee itoesn’t get it, then 
never entei this house again.”

Rail h thought as lie. inn down the steps 
thaï the thing lie desired most on earth was

{By Chrùtahl )

“ Wait a minute, my boy ;” and the gentle-
........... .............. . .. „ ____ man took out a silver coin, asking the boy,

tiered a day when -he was drunk,—anm her j as he did so, wlmt he did with his money.
-lay when the women of the alley called I “I work fur mv little si-ter, and myself,” 
her vile names ; he had wondered at that, said Ralph earnestly, 
for thev all drank beer. That night she “Then you have no father ?” 
threw "herself into the river, ami a few of “ Yes, I have,” replied Ralph ; then he 
those same women cried over her dead body, j blushed and was silent 
and said it “wasdrink at the first” that ruin-1 “ Well, 1 hope we. shall meet again,” said ' that he might never again have to share his
vd her. He lind forgotten poor Nellie for j the gentleman as Ralph hurried away. 1 father’s Imine ; but for Susie’s sake he 
years. i Then mentally he exclaimed, “ That box | wouldn’t run away.

Next there came to him a moon lit Sun- could he made something of ?” During Ralph's alwence, Su-ie, who wa-
Ralph wa- delighted, and his first ii ■ | trying to hide herself in bed, partially held 

was to run home and tell Su-ie ; but In* said j her breath, she was so afraid that anything 
to himself, “No, that would he unhusine-s-1 should remind her father of her presence, 
like ; I must go and try to earn soim The suspense was .-hurt, for Ralph qu'ckly 
iiore.” returned with lar more than enminh oi spirits

He had some more small successes ; thin to deprive the reckless man of all power of 
he went to a cook-shop and bought their movement or speech, 
dinner-,■‘iiid ran home n-fast, as he could, j The children kissed each other in silence 

The morning had seemed long to Susie ami xvent to sleep.
It might have been a week, so long amt When the next morning dawned there 
h>nely did the hours seem to her childish ! was nothing to relieve the harshness of the 
imagination. ! keen frosty wind. The hail-tones, which

Bessie Brown had been in, and with hei Ml at intervals, threatened destruction 
j cheery voice and kindly words had broken 1 to the window ; but nothing seemed to

day night, when Ned Fenton was walking a 
Sefton street with him, and they came to the 
bright saloon, lie could hear that gay 
voice so plainly. “ Hold mi, Knox ! Don’t 
you want a gla-s of beer I" Hu could -ee 
the young fellow bowed flown in-elf-disgust 
another night, when he said, “ 1 am morally 
weak.” The world wa- full of weak men, 
who fell before temptation—and beer was a 
, urse. Knox had arrived at this conclusion 
already. It annoyed him that his mind 
dwelt on the subject so per-i-tingly. II 
whipped up his horse and sang the rest of tin- 
way home.

Lilly was very tired that evening, and V e loneliness ; but Bessie had so many e-all* | matter now.
would gladly have stayed at home from tin- 
weekly meeting ; but he hail agreed to 
deliver a mes-age from a man in Sefton to a 
person who would probably be ut the school 
house, and he could not properly tell it to 
any one else. At this time of the year the

upon her time that she could not devote j There was no breakfast, nor any means of 
much of it to the little girl, who, through i procuring one. Ralph crawled out of bed, 
the lone hours, shed many sih-nt tuais. f. r his limbs were stiffened with the cold 

No devoted wife ever waited more ' tl at every day increastd. 
anxiou-lv for the footsteps of her husband With difficulty he managed to get a hand- 
than d d Susie for Ralphy’-. She knew, I !ul of fire to burn, then lie sat down with a

her weddiflg day.
Her beautiful blue eyes took in tin- -hole 

of the repulsive scene before her, &i. 1 he 
juuld never afterwards entirely forget it.

The half-emptied bottle, the ragged coat 
and bloated appearance of her father, the 
despairing attitude of lier brother, the 
hreskfnst table with no food upon it, but 
only some cracked crockery that was uot 
wanted now.

Instinctively she closed her eyes and tried 
to think of something else.

The day wore slowly on, and after a time 
Ralph rou-ed himself to go out. He was 
stiff and weak and hungry ; he could not 
do much, but lie earned a few coppers ami 
bought some bread and weut l»avk to share 
it with Susie

Very fragile and shadowy Susie looked 
as she ate the dry bread without a 
murmur. Her golden hair, which curled 
naturally, txvisted itself in rings all round 
her face ami neck. And Ralph thought as 
he looked at lier, perhaps the angels would 
come and take her Sue looked so out of 
place in the revolting room.

Rut o sharp pang shot through his breast 
at tlu* thought of parting with her. She 
was the only sweet thing that the earth held 
for him.

Yet lie resigned himself as a martyr when 
he goes to the stake, because he dies to at
tain an object.

Ralph could think of no future pb asure 
that Susie was not to share. All his day- 
ilreams of the brightness to come vanished 
at the thought of pan ing with her.

It was late in the evening when Red- 
may ne startled the children by jumping up 
wildly and beating the air, which to him 
was ti lied with imaginary beings that mocked 
him and drove him mad.

The children clung to each other and 
eluded the blows at first. But the mocking 
spirits in the air maddened the man, and 
Susie’s cry of terror directed him to the

* He was burning with the desire to b«x 
revenged on his imaginary tormentors.

Ralph saw his clenched hand raised high 
in the air, and rushed in between the blow 
and Susie They both fell on the floor, and 
Su-ie was more hurt by the fall than the 
blow. They were stunned for a moment 
and knexv not what to do. Thin Ralph 
crept on his hands and knees towards the 
door, beckoning Susie to follow. The r 
only way of escape was in (light.

R'-dmayne did not know that he struck 
nothing more terrible than the air and his 
poor children.

CHAPTER III.—THE BLACK RIVER.

The children left the house sobbing 
wildly and passionately.

The night xvas cold and dark and wet. 
The rain was washing the snow from the 
black icy streets,—very icy they xvere to the 
two pairs of little naked feet.

They lied on swiftly th.ough the cold fall
ing rain,—through the dingy rays of light 
that streamed from the little shops.

They did not know where they were 
going. They seemed to be impelled onward 
by the violence that had struck them a;.d 
wounded them, and turned them bruised to 
the door.

They were too heart-sick to make any

They might bave appealed for shelter to

8
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this neighlior or to that ; but they had gone 
far lf\olid their own neighborhood in tbs 
iirht blinding moments of their grief.

Presently they found themselves in a wiile 
dark street that was now almost deserted.

A cab dashed by full of gaily.dressed 
people who had been to the theatre, and 
were going to their luxurious homes. In 
the dit'ance there was a solitary policemen. 
In t.uu. of them yawned a wide black arch, 
blacker than the night and more full of

All the world seemed full of terror at that 
moment. There was no light in it, no love, 
no help.

Ralph knew all about the arch, lie had 
been through it bv daylight many a time, 
and had explored some of its most mysteri
ous recesses.

There was a railway, or rather two oi 
three railways, overhead ; and the arches 
below led into one another or crossed one 
another in a most bewildering manner.

It was in a bewildering manner too that a 
black, shallow, sluggish river ran in and out 
among the piers that supported the arch
ways. ltdiduot tiicklc or gurgle like a 
summer brook. It moved with a dull un
pleasant sound, giving a heavy splash wlun 
it struck a stone ; and now and then it fell 
from one level to another with a hoarse 
roar that resounded to the furthest comer 
of the masonry.

It was a place to strike horror to the 
heart of a man if lie were not accustomed 
to it ; but many of the people of that part 
of the town were accustomed to it very well.

Win Mng in and out amongst the dark 
arches there was a slender wooden platform 
that served as a bridge over (die dark chasm 
below.

It was quite narrow, only wide enough for 
one person to walk across it at a time, and 
it was raised only a few feet above the slug-

a little toward the water. There was the 
cold stone arch on one side and the light 
handrail on the other. There was nothing 
to make the black darkness visible ; and the 
only sound was the sound of the turbid 
river dropping with that slow oozy sound 
that was su much more repulsive than the 
rush of clear water would have been.

Cold and strange as the place was the chil
dren fell asleep quickly, locked in each 
other's arms. Ralph was the last to fall 
asleep, and even in his sleep he seemed to 
hear Susie’s sobs and her pathetic murmurs 
of terror. But there was no need for her 
terror, nor for the boy's inevitable fear. A 
divine ami loving Father watched over them 
as protectingly as if they bail slept on beds 
of down en wrapt by silken coverlets.

All night they lav there, and nothing dis- 
turhed them ; and Ralph's first thought on 
waking wa« the thought of a text that he 
had learned when he attended the Sabbath- 
school : *• 1 laid me down and slept and lose 
up again, for the Lord sustained me."

The childien said their usual prayers be
fore emerging from the arches of the ii"er. 
The dawnlight was now struggling through 
the smoky atmosphere of Varnburuugh 
The milk-carts were driving in. The silence 
was broken by street cries. The shops were 
being slowly opened and the coffee-stalls at 
the corners of the streets were thronged with 

(customers. Tlnse little ones were hungiy 
|aid they were penniless, hut they were nut 
despairing, as a grown-up person would nave

Their strongest dread was the dread that 
their father might find them.

(To be Continued.)

(For the Week!) Mewtugir.)

THE WOMAN'S WORLD.
candies are to he preferred, 

those one buys, and young
gish current bel

Terrible as the place was, it occurred to |
Ralph that they might at least find shelter j . . . , , . - ■ .
there from the wild raiu and the piercing a,c fu,ml f ;l,“"
w- « 1 I Lunstiuas candies should be made as .-

So cold the children were, so wretched, 
that once for a moment the boy bad wished 
that the warm earth would open under their 
feet and shelter them forev

Home ma le 
las a rule, to

possible.

Take, for instance, the story uf Simple [right hand he promised never, never to
Simon, one verse uf which runs thus : 
Simple Simon went atishing for to catch a whale, 
All the water ' 1 
This scene 
represented.

drink another drop of intoxicating liquor. 
“ (Jod helping me," he added reverently, 

er he had got waa in bis mother's pail. | “Bless you, my darling; you have saved 
is very amusing and can be easih lue !”

The boy who acts the part of Then there were tears and sobs and broken
Simple Simon must put on a very ‘intent [ejaculations, all for very joy, while supper 
look, as if he were really expecting a bite at was forgotten. It made *iu difference to 
his hook. The more absurd the tableau is j Katie whether her shoes were old or ne1

Susie shrank iu terror when she saw that 11 of 
Ralph was leading her under the dark arch [
Her quick ear caught the «lull splash of the 
dark water, and unknown horrors presented 
themselves to her childish imagination.

“Where are you taking me, Ralphy ?" 
she asked in a beseeching tone. “Not there, 
oh, not there !"

The boy was as wretched as the little one 
herself was. Perhaps more wretched, since 
he knew more of the wicked w«u ; hut he 
saw that all depended on himself, humanly 
speaking.

“Susie, listen to me,”he said in his firm
est voice. “Havel ever been unkind to

“No, Ralphy, never 1"
“Havel ever asked you to do anything 

that was not good ?"’
“No, Ralph."
“ Then trust me now, little woman.”
“ But tell me what you are going to do, 

Ralphy—tell me where we are going?"
“ We are going under this arch if you are 

not a little goose. 1 have bei-n through it 
dozens uf times. There are a lot of arches, 
and 1 know them all I know one corner 
that will he ever su, i a jolly place to sleep 
iu. It is like a little wooden gallery, and it 
won’t rain, and the wind can’t get there, and 
we shall be as safe as safe, if you'll only 
come along."

Ralph hinnelf thought that all thi must 
sound very tempting, but the little girl

CHOCOLATE DROPS.
We give here a recipe for chocolate 

drops For the inside 2 cups of sugai
water aud lj spoonfuls of arrow- 
Let the mixture boil from G

male the better. Simple Simon is repre
sented ns sitting on a table or high stool aud 
fishing from a small pail half full of water. 
His fi-hing rod is a walking-stick, a broom
stick or any thing else of the sort that comes 
handy. A piece of very thick cord, thick 
nough to scare away any ordinary fi-h that 
vas not at the starvation point, is used lur 

fishing line, ami at the end of this is a lient 
piu. Every now and again Simple Simon 
iliaws uphisliue, looks intently at iiie hook, 
pretends to hait it ami then lets the big 
sinker which must be attached to the line 
plunge heavily into the water. This is 
the manner of Simple Simon’s fishing 
Simple Simon himself must be dressed as 
marly like a slim scare-crow as possible. 
His pants ought to be too short and tight. 
A large girl's apron, a dilapidated hat, and 
Colton stockings of some bright color com
plete the outfit. This dress will make a 

■«id Simple Simon ami will amuse both 
tors and audience.
The other veines of this rhyme can be 

acted by dumb characters with good tflect.

the fair" and wanted to taste bis ware, but 
found that he lacked the money nece.-sary 
to pay for it, can be acted so as to make 
everyone laugh heartily The air of great 
surprise which simple Simon assumes when 
ho finds, after literally turning his pockets 
all inside out, that he has not a copper, is 
most ludicrous, in this net a pieman -lands 
iu the centre of the stage or room, and is 
dressed in laker’s fashion with a white apron 
and a large baker's cap male of paper. He 
holds on his aim a ha-ket covered with a 

The (white cloth. In • tie hand be holds out a 
j pie, and the. other hand he extends fur the

Simon must he capable uf putting on 
a perfectly vacant stare. He stands on 
the left of the pn-man, facing the audience 
ami looking at the pie he is longing fur. 
Ilis pockets are turned inside out and hii

but when, a few days alter, she became the 
possessor of some long boots with red laces 
and tassels, she bad had a better appreciation 
of the change which had taken place.

Since then she lias often received beauti
ful gifts ; and always she reiuemliers with 
grateful heart that her father is nota drunk
ard.—Standard.

root. Let the mixture boil from G to!, ! , , , i-8 luiimles, .tirril,S all the lime, «ml after '' ™'1" f„T"‘« ll,, m for hi. pern,,-.
it i, taken fr.,m the 6re, heat until ere.,,, ,. I 1 -• f“ft1" »“ "W* ,lh« »t"'-
f,ruled. When ilia m-irly .mouth a,l,l one «' «"fo11- naugl, y boy, at ,chm,l
teaapoonful of vanilla and make the cream ."“K" ‘h-r‘«cher , eye Doll canteaspoonful 
into balls. Fur the outside coating dissolve 
1 lb. of the Lestchocolate without using more 
water than is absolutely necessary. Roll the 
cream bulls iu the chocolate wheu it is warm.

WALNUT CANDY.

To a pound of confectionery sugar 
mix gradually the white of an egg, 
well beaten. This requires pati-nce and 
a strong arm, hut the task is plu.vani at 
the prospect of having first-class auliiut 
candy. Crack one pound uf fiesli walnuts 
so that the kernel can he divided in two. 
Now. iu the palm of your baud, make a 
small ball of the sugar preparation, and 
agaiust it press the halves uf a walnut. 
Then smooth the projecting sugar all-around 
so as to hold the nut in and you have a very 
palatable candy made without the use of lire

HOW TO FATTEN OYSTERS
Many a housewife will lie glad to know 

how to fatten oysters bought at this lime to 
use during Christmas hi i.

The foliowiug information we get from a 
reliable person experienced iu cooking 
oysters (let your oysters a week or two lie 
fore you need them Place a laver of them

shivered sadly with fear a7 she followed ïèr ! Vf * »’ail’ »*«r -l*ri»kk
brother down the descent that led from the a J"** haudf“l Vf °?lmeal, ur lud,,a*‘ »“«*!.

'with a handful of salt, over this placeside of the street,
The boy led h 

her hand fast in his, aud going a little liefore.
The hoy led her very carefully, holding ,,lollher u( lh"“ « ll>«r “r

■ -...................... a little before, '““‘i on, l,11.you
They came quickly to the beginning of 

the little wooden bring», the boy holding by 
the handrail, and telling Susie to mind when

your oysters are all 
packed. Then put in water enough to 
cover them, place a board over the pail and 
leave them in a cool place. This amount ofII, imu iniiliK ouaic tu lusii-i nm ii , ... , -

they came to a stone or a splintered piece of j !llea* Wl * «ulhee fur two weeks—if kept 
plgyfc longer throw in more meal, salt and water.

The child wa„ half dead with terror, but cook, alaay, add «ea-weed wlicu it
not the less was she brave ami strong, braver 
and stronger for the very effort it cost her. 
She could hear the sickening flow of the 
water close beneath her feet. There seemed 
a silence about the very sound it made, as if 
it whispered hoarsely lest it should betray 
dark deeds.

At last they reached the little wooden 
gallery that Ralph had spoken of ; it sloped

can be procured.
GAM EH FOR CHRISTMAS.

On Christmas the little ones must he en
tertained, but it is still better to teach them 
how to make fun for their elders and to _ 
cite their ingenuity. Ou Christmas day it 
is well that children should be heanl as well 
as seen, so we would suggest for them 
tableaux taken from nursery rhymes.

THE USE OF WALLS.
A missionary in Japan tells the following 

inteiesting story of a lady who went into a 
vake shop to buy some cikee for her chil-

“ While waiting for the cakes she saw that 
the wails were papered with leaves from the 
Bible This was so strange that she asked 
the old woman about it, ami .she told the 
lady that one dav, passing by a book shop, 
she saw a pile of papers thrown away as 
useless. As her shop needed papering she 
thought this was just the thing, and took 
some of it home ami pa->te«l it up over her

___B_______ _ walls, (.lue evening her grandson came iu
w our hero “ met a pieman coming from ;llld 1'egau reading aloud from the paper on 

! fair" and wanted to taste his ware, hut I ‘he wall. The old woman was so interested 
ni what she heard, that she listened eagerly 
aud gut all who would to read it to her. One 
lay a young man came who askeil if she 
understood it, and whether she was a Chris
tian. She told him how much she enjoyed 
hearing it, but she did not understand it 
much, so he promised to take her to church 
the next «lay. After this she attende»! re
gularly, and became an earnest Christian. 
She now keeps a stock of tracts by her, ami 
into ewi v bag uf little cakes she drops one. 
Is not tiiis encouraging I All that g«>»>»l 
-«une out <,f leaves of the Bible thrown 

buy who takes the part 0| j *wav, which were considéré! of no use.”
Here wasa whole room iu a Japanese house 

lovereu with Bible texts. What American 
household has as much. We have heanl of 
people who were studying up a special sub
ject having their whole study room pasted 
over with pictures ami stories hearing on the 
subject ill baud. The mottoes and texts that 
are to be found in almost every home no 
d iiibt exert a quiet but powerful influence 
over the minds of those who have them 
constantly before their eyes, and many a 
young mail wheu faraway from friends and 
the fireside hearth, remembers with pleasure 
the old familiar framed motto, “ There’s no 
place like home," or in times of trouble is 
comforted by the ass ur ran ce “As thv days 
s» Hull thv strength be." Ideographical 
mans decorate th • walls in some households, 
sud it is not at all a bad plan, for what a 
child is accustomed to see every »lay of his 
life becomes perfectly familiar to him. In 
this v/ay a knowledge of geography can le 
obtained that would be har»l to impart iu

WEALTH IN THE SEA.
Seldom or never has the enormous im

portance of the harvest of thee-a b en more 
forcibly re pr-sell ted than it was the other 
day by Prof. Huxley, in the address which 
he deiivereil at the International Fish» ries 
Exhibition. An acre of good fishinggr»>uud, 
he pointed out, will yield more food in a 
week than an acre of the best laud in a year. 
Still more vivid was his picture of 'he mov
ing “mountain of cod," 120 to 130 feet iu

ted easily by little gbls. Then the pet 
f the family will be the idol. Let each 

-cene lie played lengthily. The following 
words, water-spout, innocent, carpet, frolic
some, ami cupboard,are good words to act. 
Another amusing game u fur one person to 
go out of the room while a proverb isclioseu 
i-y the company. The words of this pro
verb are distributed all arouinl the circle uf 
gath "ed friends, aud when the person sent 
out is called in again, each person, at a given 
signal, shouts out his word of th«; proverb. 
The person who was not in the secret has to 
guess from the wunls he catches what the 
proverb is. If he fails to guess the first 
time the proverb has to be repeated. Of 
c-iurse everyone has to sav his word at pre
cisely the same time or the game is spoil-*!

WHAT DUES IT MEAN ?
“ Failn-r, what does it mean to be a 

ilmiikml / Maggie Uray said you was a 
drunkard, and her father said so too !"

Hail a bombshell exploded at the feet of 
Mr Weston, he couhl not have been inure
surpnsed He «too l mute, and ou») might bei>,l|t whitih fur lWo uioufh.w iu every year 
have heard a pm drop s„ silent were they | lll0VW westward and southward, past the 
all. But Katie, nothing daunted after Norw Un Ciia,t Every square mile of 
waiting what she considéré,l a proper length lhje Co|ona1 Culumn of fish contains 120 mil- 
of time, repeated the question : aud it I li«>na of fish, consuming every week, wheu 
answereil, • a man wlro drink, ln|uor anil ,hurt ration,, no f.tn than 84.1 million,
makes a beast of himself. of herrings. The whole catch of the Nor-

Is that what you do, father ? I wegian fisheries never exceeds in a year
“ It is what I have done, eo-etimes, he lbau lialf a 8quare „iile of this “cod

replie»!' in a choked voice ' mountain,” and with one week's supply of
• It s ba,l, am t it i ' the herrings needed to keep that areeof c» d

Y es, child, the very worst thing a man ; (rum starving, London might lie victual!» d 
ca,‘ ; . , . , ' with herrings for a year on a day's oousunil •

And thaï s what makes mother cry ( ùou 0f lbe countless shoals of uncaught co»1,
when there don't anything hurt her ; ami __ ___ ’
that's why I have to w» ar such dreadful old I "
■hoes?” 1 More Truthful Than He Knew.—An

Only one word in reply to this—“Yes " honest but rather illiterate old farmer, while 
“Then l shouldn’t think youM do so no addressing a school House au,lienee on tern- 

more cause mother's goo«l, ami l don’t like 1 peranee, confessed that he ha,l been a drink- 
to wear old shoes a hit! You won’t be a *BII **ian.
drunkard any mure, will you ?" “ But, my friends," he said, “I never drank

“No, darling, I wou’t aud raising his|tu success."
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If December Competition.
Our readers nre taking advantage of our 

liberal i ffer of books at less tliau half prict*. 
The hooka nth-red aie handsome and well 
bound. The | resent time is the time to 
send in renewal-, and as far a< pnseibh
would like tu ha\>

.ip,
three months.

i-p : In lirtling np
tion we took into i
people will he lo<

himself to ft little trouble to obtain one of 
nr money piizv*. As we said in our last 
mipetition, everyone should begin work

ing at once.
N.B. No commission must be taken off 

those subscriptions sent in with orders for 
hooks at sixty cents apiece.

Anyone who obtains six new subscriptions 
, may either deduct the sixty cents which we 

nanied with | fl)|uW commission on six new fifty cents 
^ Luhscrintions. or mav send us the whole $3

who sent in 85.00 each. The six persons I An Almanac three thousand years old, 
are Alfred Finley, Annie Montgomery, | found in Egypt, is in the British Museum.
Maud Schugg, Almira Tamilian, Fred 
Wright and John A. McDonald. As is the 
rule in such ca-es, we add the second, third, 
fourth and fifth prize* together making $0.60

It is supposed to he the oldest in the world. 
It was found on the body of an Egyptian, 
The days are written in red ink, and under 
•ach is a figure followed by three characters,

ur present competi-1 
Hunt that many young |

1 subscriptions, or may i 
! ami claim

o\i; of out booms free

them to find j Any one of these books will furnish abun 
bow they can earn some pocket money dant reading matter of the most interesting 
during the holiday season We believe we for many a long winter evening and 
have a very good plan 
the “ Weekly Messenj
girl has made sufficient money to buy a pair I 
of skates, a much coveted book, or other p 
useful article. There is no better business rcmaiudi 
training fur a boy than a few days spent in 
canvassing.

LIBERAL « OlllllsNIOV

and give each of the persons named one-1 signify ing the probable state of the weather 
sixth, or $1.60. | for that day. Like the other Egyptian tnanu*

scripts, it is written on papyrus, it is written 
in columns, but is not in its integrity, hav- 

W E Hors that anyone who intends to I jug been evidently torn before its owner 
i take part in our prize story competitions died.
1 will not forget that all manuscripts must he. . , , . ... J A Traveller recently found himself inI-eut to us, at the latest, on the 16th of . , .an Armenian Church at Constantinople when

By canvassing for ! there is not one of our subscribers who can- 
r” many a hoy ami ll0t obtain six new suliacriptioue.

All persons who subscribe now for a year 
the “Weekly Messenger” will get the 

of this year free.

To every subscriber who -ends us at o

RENEW
I before the end of the year if you would 
! not run the chance of losing numbers of

January next.

When our c 
all the

lerks have succeeded in 
names on the sub

scription lists they will set to work to cut 
offany of those who may not have renew
ed.

I„,„ . Ii,t of live ..r n...r.- now »ul~cripli..i.- P»l'«- H..r h».„l,»ill !.,• full atChri.t 
wewilUlluw.cmmi.rioi. of twenty per. I'"»»‘ime .nd coneeqtt.-i.tly we w.ll not be 
rent, lli.lt i, equal to ten cut. on ,«e"h new ; •*>•« "«"I r' ll,8t ”ri' u"""1 u,,le"
fifty cent .ulwcription. Hundred, can ob. | ar*' V*'d for at tin- .ate of five cent, a 
tain a list of live new subset iptious each and c°l' 
thus save the price of their own paper for putting 
which they must invaiiahly pay fifty cents.
It must be perfectly understood that we do 
not give anyone the “ Weekly Messenger ” 
at less than fifty cents a year although we 
give our suliscrihers the Ix-uefit of a com
mission on all lifts of over five new sub 
acriptions which they send us.

The “Weekly Messenger” will he sent for 
three months to any address for fifteen cents.
Those who canvass can take five cents com
mission of eacli new three months’ subscrip
tion which they send us.

I »1?I/ES !
In our competition the highest prize, so 

far as at present appears, was won by a little 
girl who sent us under $<>, so that the prize 
is far larger than the amount sent In. We 
are offering a larger list of przes in this 
December competition than we have hither
to done,and expect that our readers will taki

A PRIZE STORY.
In order to encourage literary talent among 

our readers we offer prizes of $C»,$4,$3 and $2
. l,,a* ,,T,r‘r.",“r<!r to the persons who send us respectively the

extensive advantage of the liberality of the, . 1 , . . . , r , , 4 . . ,D * ! of.n..n.l f 1.it-.I «1..I f.iiirl h luiaf nrininfll

THE “RIEL REBELLION.”
As the “ History of the Riel Rebellion ” 

was in so great ilemand in our last competi- 
tion we again offer it as a prize. To all who 
send us their own renewal and ore new fifty- 
cent suhhcription we will send this lively 
his ory of the late event* in the North-west. 
As we have only a few hundred copies left 
we will probably not be able to continue 
this < ffc-r after the end of the year. Eveiy- 
one who wishes to take advantage of it 
should do so at once.

first, second, third ami fourth best original 
'stories with the picture we published two 

THE III I El,\ FRIZES ' weeks ago as the subject. A little gill pour- 
in the list below will be awarded in order of ing out a dose of medicine for her doll, 
merit to the fifteen persons who send in the who she pretends is taken very ill, ought 
largest amounts of money in either new j to be an easy subject for everyone to write 
yearly or quarterly subscriptions to the | about. The story must not exceed two 
“ Weekly Messenger ” between now and the thousand words in length but may he as 
31st of January inclusive, but none of these much shorter as the writer desires. The 
prizes will he given to anyone sending in prize story will not necessaiily lie one of the
less than $4.

1st prize 
2nd prize

4th prize

I

longest. The length, provided the story is 
good all through, will count for something, 

i hut it is quite possible that one of the shorter 
J stories may carry off the prize. All stories 
I must he sent to us previous to the 15th of 
January on which day the prize-story cum- 

I petition ends.

the audience were singing a hymn, with 
! closed eyes and profound feeling, to a simple 
I melody. Many of them were so deeply 
j affected as to shed tears while they sang. The 
stranger asked his guide what the words 

I were, ami found them to he an Armenian 
j translation of Toplady's famous hymn, 
“ Rock of ages, cleft for Me.”

About Four Months Auo a hotel-keeper 
named Zimmermann, was convicted in Bur
lington, Ont., of violating the Scott Act, and 
as it was his fourth offence was sentenced to 
two months in gaol. He evaded arrest and 
went to the States, only coining hack a 
few days ago. He was arrested, to-day, by 
County Constable Page, who started with 
him for Milton, hut was met by Zimmer- 
mann’s son, who attacked the officer, vigor- 
omusly heat him and rescued his father, 
both father and son making off, and it is be
lieved, going to the States.

Twenty five Chinamen were found 
some months ago on a rock iu the Straits of 
Ftica, where they had been abandoned by 
the master of a schooner, who had been at
tempting to smuggle them into the United 
States. They were brought before the 

| United States Commissioner, and the

the week.
Kno Tit eh aw has been sent to Madras.

The Emperor of Brazil will spend the 
coming winter in Rome.

The Marquis and Marchioness of Lome 
will revisit Canada in the spring.

Queen Victoria has donated $2,500 for 
the relief of the wounded Bulgarians.

Mrr. Catherine Logan, aged 103, died 
in London, Ont., on Saturday morning last.
She was a slave for 60 years.

A New Plan to do away with Mormon- 
isiu has been devised by Senator Edmunds 
lie proposes to strike at Mormonism through 
that which keeps the sect so closely together

their wealth. The bill proposes to forfeit 
all property owned by Mormons, devoting 
the proceeds to the benefiting of ;
schools. The bill, if passed, will do more to 
oppress Mormonism, it is claimed, than any 
ither means that can he adopted, as the 

church is known to he a very wealthy cor
poration, ami money causes a very close ad
hesion among the saints.

General Gkorue II. Sheridan, now of ; marshal was ordered to escort them back to 
New York, was once Adjutant General uf j British Columbia, but the authorities of that 
Louisiana. As such officer he was called on j Province refused to receive them without 
to report the strength . f the State militia, the payment of a tax of $5 per head. They 
which he did as follows ; I have the honor, h*v« !>inc« ,MJ*n confined at Seattle, W. T

recent date requesting me to give you a 
statement of the number of militia in this 
State available for immediate service. I

States Court, they were escorted back across 
the boundary and turned loose on Canadian 
territory, with a few days'supply of pro-

have the honor to report that the available visions.
militia of the State of Louisiana consist of There Has Been another revolution in

Adjutant General,fully armed .quipped, Mexlc0 ,or „bich lh,re „„ drBl,ite 
and ready for matant .erv.ee 1 have the ; Mi ned. The nMt hlve ke„ t
honor tu eulncr.lie my,el , very r«pectfully, d huwevt.r, ,„j 1,i, recovering 
vour obedient servant, George H. Sheridan, , ... . . .. ,- . , . • I from the temporary shock it received.
Adjutant General of Louisiana.

A Famine Fund for Ireland wa» «tarted ! Th,“ 1,18 D*”” “»* »*tl,e

Home time ago iu New York by the lierai,I, j Va"M" ™u.equcnt upon the Pope «offering 
Mr. Janie. G. Bennett giving $1110,(10(1 a. fr,,m 8 ,r“h «Hack of hi. chronic dUorder 
his share. To this the late Mr. \V. H. Van- which affects the stomach and bowels. He 

was relieved by doctors, but is weak.

The Servian» have not learned yet that
derbilt was willing.to have added to Mr 
Bennett’s $100,000 an equal sum of money,
upon condition that the famine fund should j they can do nothing against the Bulgarians, 
all lie expended in the great wuat of tbe|0n Tfiunulay lari week the Servian King 
i’nited State», where pro virion, and cereal, without deigning to .end reply to the Bui.

btli to 15th prizes (both inclusive) our book I We Now Publish the list of winners of 
“ Reprinted Stories” which so many ob- * money prizes in our la*t competition and 
tained in one of our competitions and which I will leave it open to cor-«.v ion foi one more 
has been highly praised l>y all. The price of I week. As we state, we have entered 
the book is sixty cents a copy. It contains hundreds of new names on our subscription

were cheap, for fowl which should he sent 
to Ireland in a fleet of ships which Mr 
Vanderbilt offered to fit out, he also to land 
this vast store of sustenance material in New
York from the went, free of all charges, for Krivufor. In each

garian terms, broke the truce and renewed 
hostilities. Three bodies of Servian troops 
made simultaneous attacks upon the Bul
garian outposts at Izvor, St. Nicholas and

237 pages as large as those of the Messetujer, 
ami is profusely illustrated.

Here are fifteen prizes to the value of 
$21).hO. If some of our readers choose to 
spend a little time in canvassing during the 
Christmas holidays they can not only make 
the liberal commission of fifty cents on each 
live new fifty cent subscriptions, hut as every

books every week, but the lists sent in by 
our friends,though numerous,were all small. 
There are some of our readers who will pro
fit by the example of those who have won 
prizes for sending in ten subscrip
tions to the “Weekly Messenger.” Besides 
receiving the prizes awarded for ten sub
scriptions the following have also won

transportation. .Mr. Bennett, however, pre
ferred to send the cash to the other side, 
which Mr. Vanderbilt declined to do. Not

one can see from the low amounts for which ! money prizes : The firs* prize of $10 goes 
prizes were given in our present competition to Susie Gillespie, Shulie, N. 9., who sent 
there is a good chance for anyone who puts | in $5.50. Then there is a tie of six persons

case the attacking party
was repulsed.

Toronto is thinking of giving up the
'ithstanding this, Mr. Vanderbilt gave to j ^cott Act campaign, for the present at least, 

the famine fund a check for $5,000 and the temperance reformers will endeavor
„ „ „ ... to reduce the number of saloons and to in-The Rebel Forcer arc accumulating ! . .. ,, „ . . . . . r „ . , crease the license fee.agam in the Soudan and the state of affairs

is again becoming very serious in Egypt. New York Capitalists propose building 
The English Government has decided to a m-w railway line to Ottawa which will make 
send a new expedition into the Soudan and j travelling from New York or Saratoga to 
preparations are being made accordingly, j the capital of the Di minion possible in a 
It U expected that orders will be issued for «W. whereas it has heretofore taken two 

j the re- occupation of Doiigola. | ^*y8*
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Tub Liquor League of Pennsylvania has 
been organiz.i d. Seventeen counties are 
thus far represented in the league The 
Prohibit ionists are becoming more and more 
to be acknowledged ns a power in the United 
States. The liquor men, at all events, are 
not slow to recognize their power.

The Epizootic has appeared in Chicago. 
Fifty hor.-es belonging to the North Division 
Street Car Company have the disease and 
six have died, A number of teamsters com
plain that half of their horses have been 
very ill and the West Division Railway 
Company has experienced considerable 
trouble at their barns.

The British Election» being finished the 
Liberals have a majority over both Tories 
and Parnellites of about five. As this is not 
a working majori'y it is hard to see how the 
Government is to be administered. Par- 
nellites may come to some agreement 
with the Liberals by which Gladstone will 
be enabled to form a Government. At 
present all is uncertain.

In Rome the trial has commenced of a 
butcher named Tozzi, and his wife, son and 
daughter, who are charged with the murder 
of one Poggi, also a butcher. The motives 
for the ciime w< re trade jealousy and family 
disputes. Poggi was entrapped into Tozzi's 
cellar whe e tie murder was committed. 
The body ot tie victim was cut into pieces 
and the remains were scattered in a subur
ban wood. The blood was boiled into black 
puddings which were sold in Tozzi’s shop 
The son made a confession. He narrated it 
with a cold-blooded cynicism which pro
voked a howl of fury, the audience yelling, 
“Away with him to the scaffold. ” In reply 
the murderer tauntingly screamed, “ Here 1 
am. Tear me to pieces.” The terrible story 
has created intense excitement through the

Several Students of a medical college 
in Montreal were expelled for having in
sulted a professor. Upon being informed 
of this the whole of the students, numbering 
about one hundred and sixty, left the school 
in a body and declared that they would not 
return until their friends were reinstated.

For Many Months there have been 
rumors nlloat of the cruel treatment of town 
paupers of Russel, Massachusetts, by Keeper 
Chipman who has for three years bid off the 
town’s poor, averaging twelve persons, at 
$900, or about $76 for each pauper. The 
select men have persistently denied the 
rumors. Two officers of the State Board of 
Health, Lunacy and Charity have just com
pleted an investigation and. some of the 
details of their report are too revolting for 
publication. The inspectors found tilth 
abounding and stenches too loathsome for 
human endurance. Not a few of the inmates 
had for beds nothing but a pile of husks 
upon the floor and for covering only old 
clothing. Upon such a bed an aged man 
named Thompson died without attention 
from the keeper or his superiors. The food 
provided him was uncooked cornmeal mixed 
with water. Starvation rather than dis
ease or old age hastened his death. It is 
alleged that in his last moments he called 
for water to cool his parched lips, but 
though his cries were heard by passers-by 
none went to his aid. Not long before this 
another inmate, once a property owner of 
the town, died similarly of a terrible dis
ease. One man, a school teacher and public 
lecturer, after enduring assaults and hunger, 
finally ran away. The general care of the 
paupers was found to be on a par with that 
given in the above cases described. The 
"elect men are charged with trying to kill off 
the | supers to get rid of them.

The Nations of Europe don’t seem to 
have made all the war preparations they in
tend although they have been preparing for 
emergencies on one ground or another evei 
since the 1 îeginning of the dispute England 
had with Russia over the Afghan boundary. 
Germany has just voted an extra $1,750,000 
for the completion of her stock of arms.

Mr. Moody, the revivalist, says he in
tends visiting Montreal about the beginning 
of January next.

RIEL'S FUNERAL.
On the morning of Dec. 12th, at Winnipeg 

Man , the funeral of Louis Riel occurred 
Riel's old home at St. Vital was guarded by 
a strong force of half-breeds armed with 
idles, who were doing sentry duty in order 
to prevent any surprise. This precaution 
was due to a rumor that au attack would be 
made upon the house and an effort made to 
carry off the body of the dead chieftain. In 
the house a large assemblage of half-breeds 
was gathered, many of them from very dis
tant points, and all apparently moved with 
feelings of great sorrow. In a corner of the 
room upon a bier covered with sheets, lay 
the casket enclosing the remains of Riel. 
Your correspondent viewed the body care
fully to ascertain if any of the sensational 
stories Jrculated as to violence having been 
committed on the body were in any sense 
true. Nothing was seen which would hear 
out in the most remote degree auy particle 
of the statements. The features were placid 
and but little altered from the day on which 
he was hanged. The heat of the room 
caused the face to thaw considerably, thus 
imparting a i , natural glow to the com
plexion. The eyes and mouth were partially 
opened ; the former were much glazed thus 
destroying the life like expression. There 
was no mistaking the face, it was Riel’s. The 
beard was nicely trimmed and the body had 
been dressed in a neat tweed suit. A small 
cross rested at the head of the coffin. Riel’s 
mother sat in an arm-chair near the feet oi 
the corpse. She gave vent to her sorrow at 
times in uncontiollable fits of weeping, and 
did not apparently notice anything that was 
going on around her. Riel’s wife, with her 
little boy and girl, lay upon a bed in one 
corner of the room. She lay with her face 
jburied in a pillow and never spoke during 
the entire nigh*. She did not sleep, for she 
would start every now and again, turn and 
caress the little ones, who lay sleeping. 
Riel’s sisters and brothers were present, but 
like the rest they kept very silent during 
the evening. On last Saturday rooming 
Riel’s remains were laid to rest beneath the 
Catholic cathedral.

An immense crowd crossed the river to 
St Boniface to witness the funeial, while 
half-breeds from the entire country swarm
ed into the cathedral at an early hour, and 
long before the remains arrived the edifice 
was uncomfortably crowded. The coffin 
containing all that was mortal of Louis Riel 
was cariied on the shoulders of eight pall 
bearers the whole distance from St. Vital, 
almost six miles. The casket was borne on 
a bier from which handles projected at front 
and rear. Two men were located at each 
corner, and thus they marched along with a 
steady tramp. It was a long carry over the 
rough roads, but those who bore the 
burden were proud of their task and an 
expression betraying the distinction they 
felt could be seen on their faces. They 
were dressed mostly in buffalo coats and 
wore beaver caps and moccasins, while 
red sashes encircled their waists. They wore 
a white sash each across their shoulders and 
breast. The casket of rosewood was covered 
with cloth, the form of a beautiful large

white cross being worked on it. Two paces 
in front of the coffin walked Riel’s two 
brothers, Joseph and Alexander. On either 
side oT i he bier marched, in single file, a row 
"f half breeds, about thirty yards in extent. 
Tlu-y acted as a sort of guard in case of a 
surprise, which was feared at first. The 
sleigh in the procession contained Riel's 
mother, his two sisters and his wife. The 
mother, on leaving the house, insisted on 
walking in the procession, and did so as long 
as her failing strength would bear her up. 
She was at last obliged to ride in the sleigh 
Her daughter and other female friends who 
were presi nt were dressed in deep mourn
ing. As the procession approached the 
Cathedral the bells which had so often 
awakened the rebel in his early days tolled 
for him mournfully now in his death. Soon I 
the body had reached the steps of the Cathe
dral, then there was a pause and in a minute 
the great door swung open and the surpliced 
choir, bearing candles in their hands, ap
proached. The officiating priest swung in
cense out upon the bier, a few words .were 
said, while the crowd stood reverently by 
with uncovered heads, and then the bier was 
lifted and carried into the church, where it 
was placed upon the catafalque. An ordin
ary Riquiem Mass was celebrated by the 
clergy of the Cathedral. The procession left 
Riel’s house at St. Vital about half-past 
eight Leiiine, Riel’s old companion, was 
present in the procession and appeared much 
affected. The original intention was to hurv 
Riel beside his father. The grave was dug, 
but fearing that the body might be stolen 
the remains were placed in a crypt of the 
Cathedral for a day or two.

“ war of races !”
A special telegram from Winnipeg to 

New York gives a very sensational account 
of the funeral. It says :—The English- 
speaking people of Winnipeg were indignant 
at the preparations for Riel’s funeral, and a 
movement was inaugurated to prevent the 
‘‘ outrage,” as the English people deem it. 
This mo' ment was greatly strengthened by 
the wholesale circulation of handbills which 
read as follows : —

1 War of races ! Yes, if necessary, and 
war to the teeth if required ! ! ! Will an 
already outraged public stand quietly by 
while a great demonstration is being made 
over the burial of that red handed rebel and 
tiaitor, Louis Riel Î No, decidedly no ! Let 
all truly loyal proceed to St. Boniface, where 
the traitor is to be interred, and if anything 
is said insulting to British Canadians let 
them pull the Cathedral down upon the 
heads of the tribe that exalts the rebel, and 
so blot them from the face of the earth ! 
God save the Queen !’

“ In answer to this warlike demand hun
dreds of excited Britishers crossed the river 
to watch the ceremony. Most of them were 
well armed, although not displaying their 
weapons, but ready to use them at the mo
ment their leaders called upon them. For
tunately the hotheaded leaders of the move
ment, who were principally relatives of men 
shot in the rebellion, were prevented by the 
police fiom being present, and this fact, 
with the presence of a large force of Pro
vincial policemen and special constables, 
prevented what might have been a fearful 
encounter between the two races, and might 
have been the origin of a civil war all 
through Canada. The half-breeds and 
French present were all well armed, for they 
looked for a fight. Archbishop Tache, 
alarmed at the state of affairs, decided to do 
away with all the ceremony intended, 
and conducted the funeral service quietly 
within the Cathedral. The excited factions 
remained without, waiting for the body to 
be lowered into the grave, but the authori

ties decided not to allow the burial to take 
place at that time, and at the conclusion of 
the service the casket containing the re
mains was smuggled into the cellar of the 
Cathedral. The a.inouncement that the 
burial would not take place had the effect 
of dispersing the crowd.”

SHIP WRECKED.
Another dreadful disaster has taken place 

on the great fresh water seas and this time 
it is in Lake Michigan.

The propeller “Oconto” set out from 
Oscindaon Finlay, week before last, on her 
way to Alpine with a load of lumbermen’s 
supplies, and twenty-two passengers. They 
had not been out more than fifteen minutes 
when a snow squall came down on them, 
hiding the land, and all lights. When night 
set in the darkness was intense, and the 
storm gradually increased in violence, until 
it became impossible to hold the “ Oconto ” 
up to the gale, and she fell into the trough 
of the tremendous sea. On the main deck 
there were fifteen head of cattle, and the 
terrified brutes broke loose, and at every 
lurch of the boat they were thrown from 
side to side, smadiiug the support of the 
saloon deck, and in one case a large ox was 
violently thrown against a gangway, break
ing it out. The sea rush» d in at this aper
ture, making clean breaches over the hull, 
and it was only by the greatest efforts that 
the gangway was closed. As the night went 
on the sea increased in height, and the upper 
works of the boat strained heavily. The 
hull, however, was as tight as a bottle, mak
ing no water. The two largest life-boats 
were carried away bodily from the upper 
deck, and the other boat was stove in and 
damaged badly. When morning came the 
storm was even worse, and the boat drifted 
on, no person on board having the slightest 
idea of where they were, and although 
the engines were s'ill working, the ves
sel was beyond control. During the 
night, when all hope that the vessel would 
live had been given up, many of the 
passengers and some of the crew had 
become panic stricken, and when morn
ing came it was found that the colored cook, 
a man named Wm. Brown, had actually 
died with fright. About twelve o’clock on 
Saturday the lighthouse on Charity Island 
was sighted, and in ten minutes after the 
boat, rising on the crest of a tremendous 
sea, was positively thrown ashore in six feet 
of water. They were fully three quarters 
of a mile from the island, every inch of 
which was a mass of foam, and it was not 
until Sunday that a boat’s crew got ashore 
in the partially disabled life boat. They 
got a big fisherman’s boat, with which thiy 
managed to reach the stranded propel
ler, and by Monday morning the forty- 
six souls, including two women and one 
child, which were on board the boat, were 
safely got to shore. Accommodation of a 
sort was obtained in the lighthouse and the 
fishing shanties on the island, and a plenti
ful supply of provisions were obtained 
from the wreck. On Thursday six men 
volunteered to go with Mr. Ross, the second 
mate, and endeavor to reach the mainland. 
Four miles of new ice had formed to lee
ward of the island, and through this they 
had to make their way. After an arduous 
and dangerous voyage of sixteen hours du
ration in au open boat, the shore was reach
ed. An effort is now being made to fit out 
an expedition for their relief.

Thb Tables are turning and now all per
sons entering Montreal are to be vaccinated 
lest they should bring disease with them.
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THE [.OSS OF THE “llOYALUEOHUE." 

(lly James Payne, in Harper's Handy Series.)

In a letter which Mise Martineau mice 
showed me, from a relative uf hers, long 
dead, addressed to her great-niece from 
Southeen, 1 ear Portsmouth, nnd dated 
August ti, .’7 s 2, there occurred this singular 
passage :

“ The day is calm and pleasant, and as I 
sit at the open window, the great vessel in 
the oiling, betwixt me and the Fair Island” 
(the Isle of Wight used to be so called), 
‘‘ seems to sway not a hand-breadth, nor to 
flutter a single pe inant.” Then, in a trem
bling hand, hut still the same, was added : 
“ A dreadful thing has happened. W hen I 
had writt n that beginning of my letter, 
Dorothy, 1 looked again soiithwaid ; the 
sea was waveless as before, ami the Fair Ii

give orders to “ right ship, as she could not 
bear it.” But the lieutenant gave him a 
very short answer. The captain—Captain 
W’aghorn—was on board, and also the ad
miral, but admirals and captains are not con
sulted in such matters. The lives of noseat 
sea, as of those of land,are mainly in the hand- 
of subordinates. In a very short time the 
carpenter repeated his warning, and the 
lieutenant answered, ‘‘Sir, if you can man
age the ship better than I can, you hail 
better take the command.” In a minute or 
two afterward, it is true, the fool-hardy 
ollicev ordered the drummer to be called to 
heat to light ship, but. it was then too late 
There was not time to beat his drum, or 
even time to get it. “ Let us try,” said our 
sailor to the lieutenant of his gun, “ to bouse 
our gun out without waiting for the drum, 
as it will help to right the ship.” They 

land sparkled in the sun, but betwixt us and ■ pushed the gun, but it ran back on them,
it I saw no trace of the great three-decker 
1 thought my brain had gone wrong, and 
rang the bell for Agnes ; but winu she too 
could see nothing of her, a terrible 
apprehension took hold of me ; and when 
the ala-iu-guns from the fort began to 
thunder, 1 knew the ve.-sel had gone d<

and they could not start it. Then I cried, 
•• Ned, the ship is sinking, jump out at the 
port-hole !” He did so, but 1 believe he 
was drowned, for I never saw him again. I 
followed him. I saw the port-holes as full of 
heads as they could cram, trying to get out.

What a picture ! Imagine all those p
I hear mar a thousand uivu were aboard of fellows struggling to escape through a space

net large enough for one tenth of ti mi, up 
an incline as steep as the peaked roof of a 
house, and with a hungry sea rushing in be- 

all, think of the poor

wreck of the 
• 1 by the Vi

her.”
This was the famous ‘

‘Royal George,” ’ immortal
of Cuwpvr. She was a ship of one hundred ^ud them ! Ah
gun., vnuyiug bra.. 24|iound.r. un her women ! Our sailor holding on to the beat 
main deck, bras»32-pounders on her uiiddh 
deck, and iron 32 pounders on her lowv,

bower anchor, which hung above the port, 
eeiz.' S hold of one, am. drags her out, but at

deck. Her lanterns were so large that the that moment the draught of air from be- 
mutt UM.lt.. ruler them to demi them, tweeu dwl., caused by the «hiking uf the 
She hail «ix mouth»* ptuvisiuue un beard, "h'l'i blew, him utf hi» [ret. 1 lien the huge 
>11.1 many l..m uf >b..l. The blue lltg ul mme gue« d„wu, end draw, him duwn with 
the “ brave Keni|ielife!t ” wa» flying at He trie. In ewint, but cauuut “ thullgh 
her milieu, and in two day. .he wa. to 1 plunged a. hard »» 1 euulil with both hand, 
leave Kpithead lu juin Urn fleet in the and feet ; but when the .bip lunched 
Mediterranean. bottom, the water boiled up a good deal,

So sudden and unexpected a cat astro pin 
was never before heard of in nautical annul

ai id 1 felt that I could swim, and began tci 
lise.” So, even if a vessel with a hundred

suddenly come up to the surface at the spot cottage. “ Come in, come in,” said she, “ is 
where the ship had sank, “ forty and fifty at ( not this much better than the ditch ?” Anu
a time. The watermen made a good thing 
il it ; they would take from the men 

their hu kies, money, and watches ; then 
making fast a rope to their heels, would tow 
them to land.”

The poet who sings of the calamity tells 
i “no tempest gave the shock,” and indeed 

there was scarcely any breeze at all. The

there was a parlor, and a bed-chamber, and 
a kitchen, and behind the cottage there was 
a little garden with all sorts of 11 iwers and 
fruits, and a courtyard full of ducks and 
chickens. “ Ah !” said the fisherman, “how 
happily we shall live!” “We will try to 
do su at least,” said his w:fe.

Everything went right for a week or two,
hip was anchored, and had not even a stitch I ami then Dame Alice said, “ Huslmnd, there
if canvas on to keep her steady. : is not room enough in this cottagi

Sixty years afterwards the interest of this courtyard ami garden are a great deal too 
lible event had hy no means died away, small ; I should like to have a large stone

.1 I well remember, as a boy, going 
hoard the ship that was stationed above th.

:a«tle to live in ; so go to the fish again, and 
tell him to give us a castle.” “ Wife,” said 

f the calamity, to see the divers who | the fisherman, “ I don't like to go to him 
>till employed upon the wreck. The again, for perhaps he will be angry ; we 

ought to ho content with the cottage.” 
“Nonsense!” said the wife, “ he will do it 
very willingly ; go along and try.” 

fry thing | The fisherman went ; but his heart was 
e fancy ! very heavy ; and when he came to the sea 

&o.— I it looked blue and gloomy, though it was

aspiration of the pu
i u,..

wn.v never realized ; but almost e 
taken out of her ; ami m- 

attides—paper-knives, work-box
n il to have been made from her timbers,. ipiRe calm, and he went close to it, and said,

Id, 1 am afraid, than the “ Royal 
leurge,” big as she was, could ever have 
itrni'hed. At our seaside places of resort 
nil may purchase them uveu now at bazaars 
—old fashioned articles, with this tomb like 

scription on them : “ This desk” (or letti r-

Come listen tome,
For Alice my wife.
The plague of my life,
Hath sent me to lit-ir a boon of thee !” 

“Well, what does she want now ?” said the

c wood of the * Royal George,’ sunk off 
dthead in 17N2, with eight hundred of her I “ U

weight, or paper knife) *• was made out of I fi'h. “Ah !” said the man very sorrowfully,
wife wants to live in a stone castle.” 
home then,” said the fish, “she is 

standing at the door of it already.” Si 
away went the fisherman, and found his 
wife staii efure a great castle. “Dee,” 
«aid she, “ is not this gram! ?” with that they 

the castle together, and found a
THE FISHERMAN AND HIS WIFE.

There was once a fisherman who lived I went inti
with his wife in a ditch, close by the seaside, great many servants there, ami the rooms
The fisltei man used to go out all day long ] all richly furnidied and full of golden chairs
a-fishing, and one day, as lie sat on the land tables ; and behind the castle was a
•Imre with his rod, looking at the shining garden, and a wood half a mile long, full of

but the cause of it is common enough. It guns govs down ami takes you or me w 
arose ft our the obstinacy and fool-hardiness her, there is some use, you see, in having
of the lieutenant of the watch. These i learned to swin 
caused the death of some eight hundred surface hi hears

Win n he comes to the 
- wt &l a sound at such a 

human beings. It is not necessary to men- moment !—the cannons ashore firing their 
lion his name ; indeed, the sailor from signals of distress, but he can see nothing, 
whose personal narrative 1 compile the His face is covered with tar, a barrel of tar 
story, au.l who had probably just joined the ( having been staved in as the ship went down, 
ship, did not know his name, though of a"d its contents spread over the water. He 
course it could be discovered easily enough- strikes it away from his eyes as well as he 
“ He was, if I remember right,” he says, “the | can, and looks aliout him. 
third lieutenant, a good sized man between i 
thirty and forty. Fortunately for him
self, pet haps, he was drowned with the I climbs up into comparative safety. In the

I shrouds of the uiizzen-top he finds the ad- 
through the heeling i miral’s baker, and sees the woman lie lias 
was necessary to lay just pulled out of the port-bole rolling by.

He seizes her once more, and hangs her head 
over one of the ratlines of the mizzen-

The fore, main, and mizzen tops of the 
huge ship were all above water, and lie

The accident nrosi 
over of the ship. It 
her on her side to cut at the water-cock, 
situated in that part of the hold called the j

11, in order to replace it by a new one. I shrouds, like clothes to dry, which is the
best lie can do for her ; but ;The operation was begun at eight o’clock in ! 

the morning. The ship at that time was md knocks her backward, and “ away
surf comes 

ihe
full of Jews, women, aud people selling 

all sorts of things,” as was usual on the eve 
of a long voyage. The last lighter, with 
rum ou board, hail just come alongside, and 
was lashed to the larboard side of the vessel 
nnd the men were piped to clear her, ami 
stow the rum in the hold. Though the 
water was almost level with the port-holes 
through which the larboard guns were run 
out, no danger seems at first to have been 
apprehended. The sen dashed in with every 
wave, and disturbed the mice in the lower 
deck, and the men am used themselves with 
hunting them in the water. “ There was a 
raie game going on,” are the words of the 
narrator.

By nine o’clock the weight of the rum 
l»rre Is aud of the sea water brought the 
larboard port holes still lower, aud the 
carpenter applied to the third lieutenant to

water and watching his line, all on a sudden 
Ids lL>at was dragged away deep under the 
sea : and in drawing it up lie pulled a great 
fish out of the water.

Pray let me live : I am not a real fish 
am an enchanted prince,put mein the water 
again, and let me go.” “Oh,” said the man, 
“you need not make so many words about 
the matter ; I wish to have nothing to do 
with a fish that can talk ; so swim away as 
soon as you please.” Then he put him l«ick 
into the water, aud the fish darted straight 
town to the bottom, and left a long streak 
uf blood behind him.

When the fisherman went home to his 
wife in the ditch, he told her how he had 
taught a great fi-li, and how it had told him 
jt was an enchanted prince, and that ou 
hearing it speak he had let it go again. “Did

iu not a-k it for anything ?” said the wife.
No,” said the man, “ what should I ask 

for ?” “ Ah !” said the wife, “ we live very 
miserable herein this tasty, stinking ditch, 
do go back and tell tin- lidi we want a little 
cottage.”

The fisherman did not much like the busi
ness ; however, he went to the sea, and 
when he came there the water looked all 
yellow and green. And he stood at the 
water’s edge, and «aid,

“ U man of the sea !
Colne listen to me,
For Alice iny wife,
The plague of my life,
Hath sent me to beg a boon of thee 1

iheep, ami goat., and hares, and deer ; and 
in the courtyard were stable and cow-houses. 

“Well!” sail! the man, “now will we 
The fish said to him,1 live contented and happy iu this beautiful

ent, rolling over and over.” Strangely 
enough, the poor creature is saved after all 
hy the boat uf a frigate lying at Spit bead, 
whose captain has j ust put off to the rescue.
“ I must look to those who are in more 
danger than you, my lad,” lie sings out to 
u t sailor, as lie goes by.

“ Ay, ay, sir,” is the reply “ I am safely 
moored enough.”

The captain of the “ Royal George,” 
though, strange to say, he could not swim, 
was picked up alive. But out of neatly a 
thousand men, which was the ship’i 
complement, although some were on leave, 
and sixty marines had gone ashore that very 
morning, only a very few were saved :
Government allowed five pounds to them j *u the ditch, and wants a little cottage.” 
for the lose uf their things. “ I saw the list, i “ Uo home, then,” said the fish, “ she is iu the 
and there were but seveuty-five.” [cottage already.” So the man went home,

castle fortberestof our lives.” “Perhaps we 
may,” said the wife ; “ but let us consider 
and sleep upon it before we make up our 
minds so they went to bed.

The next morning, when Dame Alice 
awoke, it was broad daylight, aud she jog
ged the fisherman with her elbow, and said, 
“ get up, husband, and bestir yourself, for 
we must be king of all the laud.” “ Wife, 
wife.” said the man, “ why should wo wish 
to be king ? I will not be king.” “ Then 
I will,” said Alice. “ But, wife,” answered 
the fisherman, “how can you be king ? the 
fish cannot make you king.” “ Husband,” 
said she, “ say no more about it, but go aud 
try ; 1 will be king!” So the uiau went 
away, quite sorrowful to think that his wife 
should want to be king. The :'ea looked a 
dark-grey color, and was covered with foam 
as he cried out,

“ O man of the sea !
Come listen to me,
For Alice my wife,
The plague of my life,
Hath sent me to beg a boon of thee !"

“ Well, what would she have now ?” said 
the fish, “ Alas !” said the man, " my wife 
wants to be king ”

“ Go home,” said the fish ; “she is king 
already.”

Then the lidierman went home ; aud as
Then the fish came swimming to him and he came close to the palace, he saw a troop 

said, “ Well, what does she want ?” “Ah !” j of soldiers, and heard the sound of drums 
answered the fisherma.i, “ my wife says that, and trumpets ; and when he entered in, be 
when 1 hail caught you, I ought to have j saw his wife sitting on a high throne of gold 
asked you for something before 1 let you go and diamonds, with a golden crown upon 
again ; she does not like living any longer j her head ; and on each side of her stood six

beautiful maidens, each a head taller than 
the other.

“ Well, wife,” said the fisherman, “ are
For several deys afterward bodies would „»ud saw bis wife standing at the door of a you king I’

1
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“Yep.” paid phe, “ I am king.” And 

when he had looked at her for a long time, 
he paid, “ Ah, wife ! what a fine thing it 
if to he king ! now we shall never have 
anything more to wish for.” “ I don't 
know how that may he,” said she ; “ never 
is a long time. I am king, 'tis true, hut I 
begin to he tired of it, and 1 think I should 
like to he emperor.” “ Alas, wife ! why 
should we wish to he emperor ?” said the 
fi-herman. “ 11 iishand.” said she, “ go to the 
fish ; I sav I will lie emperor.” “Ah wife !” 
replied the fisherman. “ the fish cannot make 
an emperor, ami 1 should not like to ask for | 
such a thing.” “lam king,” said Alice, 
“ and you are my slave, so go directly !” So 
the fisherman was obliged to go ; and he 
muttered as he went along, “This will 
come to no good, it is too much to nsl, 
the fish will he tired at last, and then we 
shall repent of what we have done.” He 
soon ariiv.d at the sea, and the water was 
quite hlaek and muddy, and a mighty 
whirl wit d blew over it ; "but he went to the 
shore, and said,

“ O man of the sea !

For Alice my wife,
Tiie plague of my life,
Hath sent me to lieg a boon of thee !"

“ What would she have now ?” said the
lab.

“Ah !” said the fisherman, “ she wants to 
he emperor.” “ Go home,” said the fish ; 
“ she is emperor already.”

So he went home again ; and as he came 
near he saw his wife sitting on a very lofty 
throne made of solid gold, with a great 
crown on her head full two yards high, and 
on each side of her stood her guards and 
attendants in a row, each one smaller than 
the other, from the tallest giant down to a 
little dwarf no bigger than my finger. 
And before tier stood princes and dukes and 
enils : and the fisherman went up to her and 
said, “Wife, are you emperor ?” “ Ye<,” 
said she, “I am emperor ” “Ah!” said 
the man as he gazed upon her, “ what a fine 
thing it is to be emperor!” “Husband,” 
said she, “ why should we stay at being 
emperor / I will he pope next.” “ O wife, 
wife!” said he, “ how can you he pope ? 
there is hut one pope at a time in Christen
dom.” “ Husband, ” said she, “ 1 will he 
pope this very day.” “ But,” replied the 
husband, “the fish cannot make vou nope.” 
“What nonsense !” said she, “if he can 
make an emperor, he can make a pope, go 
and try him.” So the fisherman went. 
But when he came to the shore the wind 
was raging, and the sea was tossed up and 
down like boiling water, and the ships were 
in the greatest distress and danced upon the 
waves most fearfully ; in the middle of the 
ski there was a little blue, but towards the 
south it was all red as if a dnadful storm 
was rising. At this the fisherman was 
terribly frightened, and tremble , so that 
his knees knocked together : but he went 
to the shore and said,

" O man rf the sea !
Come listen to ne,
For Alice my w ife.
The plague of my life.
Hath sent me to beg a Imon of thee !"

“ What does she want now ?” said the fish. 
“ Ah,” said the fisherman, “ my wife wants 
to lie pope.” “Go home,” said the fish, “she 
is nope already.”

Then the fisherman went home, and found 
his wife sitting on a throne that was two 
miles high, ami she had three great crowns 
on her head, and around stood all the pomp 
and power of the church, and on each side 
were two rows of burning lights, of all sizes, 
the greatest as large as the highest and biggest 
tower in the world,and the least no larger than 
a small rushl'ght. “ Wife,” said the fisher
man, as he looked at all this grandeur, “are 
you pope ?” “Yes,” said -he, “1 am nope.” 
“Well, wife,” replied he, “it is a grand thing 
to be pope, and now you must he content, 
for you can he nothing greater.” “ 1 will 
consider of that,” said the wife. Then they 
went to bed, hut Dame Alice could not 
sleep all night for thinking what she should 
be next. At last morning came, and the 
sun rose. “Ha !” thought she, as she looked 
at it through the window, “cannot 1 prevent 
the sun rising ?” At this she was very angry, 
and she awakened her husband and said, 
“Husband, go to the fish and tell him 1 
want to lie lord of the sun and moon.” The 
fisherman was half asleep, hut the thought 
frightened him so much, that he started and 
fell out of bed. “Alas, wife !” said he, 
“cannot yon he content to be pope?” 
“ No,” said she, “I am very uneasy, and

rai not bear to see the sun and moon rise 
without my leave. Go to the fish directly.”

Then the man went trembling for fear ; 
and as he was going down to the shore, a 
dreadful storm arose, so that the trees and 
the rocks shook ; and the heavens became 
black, ami the lightning played, and the 
thunder rolled, and you might have seen in 
the sea great black waves like mountains 
with a white crown of foam upon them and 
the fisherman said,

“ O man of the sea !
C..i„e listen to me,
For Alice my wife.
The plngm* of n.y life.
Hath sent me to beg a boon of thee !"

“ What does she want now ?” said the 
fish. “ Ah !” said he, “she wants to be lord 
of the sun and moon.” “Go home,” said 
the fish, “to your ditch again !” And there 
they live to this very day.

SCHOOLROOM AND PLAYGROUND.
The School Boys and school girls are 

all anxiously looking forward to the Christ- 
mas holidays ; at least we presume they are 
Perhaps some of them go so far as to keep 
a careful score of the days still remaining 
until the holidays chalked where all the 
school can see it.*

Vahhar College, Y. W. C. A.
The amount of money received by the Y 

W. C. A. of Vnssar College during the past 
y was 82-44, a oain of 81 IS) over that of the 
preceding year. The association has made 
weekly contributions to St. Barnabas’ Hos 
pital in Poughkeepsie, has helped a girl in 
the Genesee Normal school, who is prepnr 
ing for work among the poor whites of the 
South ; has given $7o for a Hampton 
scholarship,* besides contributions to flu* 
Fresh Air Fund, and other benevolent ob
jects They have fitted out a Christmas 
box for the*New York Flower Mission, ne 
for the Duchess county poor, and a box of 
82('0 for a mission in India. They have 
charge of a Saturday night class for the 
servants, and are conducting the Thursday 
evening prayvr-meetings, which are very 
largely attended. There is every prospect of 
a successful year for the association.

Although every school ami college cannot 
do all that Vas-ai College does in a benevo
lent way, yet there is not a school which 
cannot, if it chooses, do something, (juite 
the reverse of hindering other work.it would 
help it to be sea-uned with a missionary

RE AWAKENED MEMORY.—A STORY.
Two years ago, a young man living .n a 

Vermont village, having finished his aca
demical education, was ready to enter col
lege. But just before theday appointed for 
his examinations, he was taken ill. After 
several weeks of suffering he slowly n cuv 
ered his health, but discovered that his mind 
had lost the knowledge acquired hv six 
years of hard study. Luin, Greek, and 
mathematics all were gone, and his mind 
was a blank in respect to his preparator> 
studies. His doctor prescribed that he 
should rest his mind and familiarize him
self with the few simple details of light

He obeyed the advice, and found, in 1 is 
old habit of doing little things carefully, 
the schoolmaster that brought hack his old 
knowledge.

Before his illness the young man, in order 
to earn a little money, had taken care of the 
village church; sweeping it out, cleaning 
the lamps, and doing all the work of a sex
ton. He now resumed this work, and, by 
the physician's sdvice, tried to keep h 
mind from puzzling itself about its loss of 
memory. Several weeks went by without 
bringing any change in his mental condition

One Sunday evening a stranger enured 
the church, ami, as the sermon was a dull 
one, gazed carele sly around until his at 
ten lion was attracted by the lamps on the 
wall. He noticed that all the wicks were so 
carefully liimmed that there was not an 
irregular flame to he seen. He wondered 
as to who could be the careful sexton, and, 
happening to he in the place the following 
Sunday, fm again notictu the same uniform 
trimming of the wicks.

Passing the church the next day, and 
seeing the door open, he walked quietly in 
and saw the young sexton sweeping out the 
central aisle. Lookieg closely at the young 
man, the stranger asked, “ Do you do all 
the work about the church ?”

“ bo you trim the lamps ?”

“ Why do you trim them in such a pecu
liar way ?”

“I don’t know what you mean ?”
“ Why, the liâmes are all alike.”
“Oh ! hut they ought to lie. You would 

not have them uneven would you ?”
“ No,” answered the stranger, with a 

smile. “ But it speaks well for your care
fulness. Why, 1 should think one of the 
flames would fit all the others exactly if it 
were superimposed on tin in.”

“ ‘ Superimposed !' Isn’t that word used 
in geometry ?”

“Certainly. If polygons, having equal 
sides am" angle-—”

Before the stranger could finish his sen
tence the student threw down his broom, 
rushed frantically out of the church, ran 
across the street and into his liou-e, where 
he astonished his n other by exclaiming, in 
tones of triumph, “ Mother, I know that the 
square of the by pot lien use of a right angle 
triangle i- equal to the sum of the squat es 
of the other two sides !”

In a moment his school knowledge had 
come hock to him, flashed into his mind by 
the mention of the superimposed figures.

ERRORS IN SPEECH.

The following, collected from many 
sources, ate by no means all the common 
errors met with in speech ; but there are 
imite enough to put you on your guard. 
When people set about murdering the ; 
English language, they usually begin with 
the small words ; thus we find a great many 
errors arising from the wrong use of pro-

“ You are stronger than her,” says Mary, 
“and she i- taller than me.” Mere are two 
common errors in one sentence—her should 
lie she, and me should be I. “ This is a 
secret,” says Alice, “between you and 1.” 
Wrong, Alice ; you should say “between you 
and me.”

“Eliza went with Kate and I.” Here 
again 1 should he me “ Was it her who 
called me ?” Her should be she.

“It is me who am to blame.” Me should 
be I. In “let each of you mind their own 
business,’* the their should be his or her.

Who and which are often confused. Long 
ago both words used to be employed to 
-land for persons ; hut nowadays who is 
used when speaking of persons, and which 
when alludin,' to things. Thus, “ the lady 
which I spoke to"’ ought to he “ the lady to 
whom I spoke.” “ Who do you think I 
saw to-day ?” is a phra-e often heard. Who 
should he whom, “ Who do you mean ?” 
3av “Whom do you mean ?” Many of our 
errors arise fiom attaching wrong meanings 
to words.

Reverend and reverent are very different 
wools, hut they are often confused. Rever
end is the subjective word, describing th- 
feeling within a man as its subject ; reverent 
is the objective word, describing the feeling 
with which the man is regarded—of which 
he is the object.

The words lie and lay are often wrongly 
used. The first is a neuter verb—“ a vessel 
lies in the harlior.” The other is an active 
transitive verb—“a hen lays an egg.” It 
is decidedly had grammar, then to say, “My 
cousin lays ill of a fever”; “ The liooks were 

I laying on the table"; “ The boat was laying 
outside the liar.”

Another common error in regard to the 
meanings of words is found in such sen
tences as : “Lena walked down the centre of 
the street,” and “ the stream ran down the 
centre of the town ” Both Lena's walking 
and the stream running are impossible per 
formances, for a centre is a point.

Some people fail to distinguish between 
quantity ami number, and say, “ There was 
a quantity of people present.” instead of, 
“There were a number.” Thackeray amt 
Sir Walter Scott have both fallen into this 
error. In connection witli numbers, one 
frequently hears the two first used when it 
ought to be thu first two. It is by no means 
a matter of indifference which you say The 
girls at the top of two different classes would 
be the two first girls. The first and second 
girls of the same cla.-s would be the first two 
girls.—Central School Journal.

LAURA BRIDGMAN.
Nearly every child has heard of Laura 

Bridgman of Boston, who, though deaf, 
dumb and blind, has so trained he'self that 
.-he understands a great deal by making her 
fingers serve for eyes, ears and voice. The 
other day she went to see the children at a 
Kiudergarten in Boston. She talked with

each one in turn, and felt of the ribbons and 
ornaments on their clothes.

One little l oy had on a pin in the form of 
n hatchet, and when Miss Bridgman carna to 
him she said, pleasantly, “This must be 
Gei cal Wa hi igton.” 'The little ones had 
great fun in bringing up their playthings 
and treasures and asking her to guess by her 
fingers what they were. She was generally 
able to do this, even discovering that a rather 
clumsy article passed for a sheep. Misa 
Bridgman is very fond of .lowers, and when 
a bunch of heliotrope was offered to her she 
uttered a real cry of delight.—Ex.

NOTICE.
We have had no Sunday-school lesson 

specially prepared for us this week, as Sun
day, December the 87th inst, is set apart 
for review of the lessons of the quarter.

MARVELLOUS OFFER.
IT PAYS

Th Subscribe In the Weekly Messenger,
FOE THEN TOO CAN BEI 

Books at Less than Half what 
others have to pay.

\N e have made arrangements with Messrs. 
Win. Drysdalc A Co., the well-known Mont
real ltook dealers, to furnish certain books at 
greatly reduced rates, as premiums to those 
of our subscribers who send us lists 
of new subscriptions to the Weekly Mimhkn- 
ger. We now give a list of liooks which 
may he hail at reduced rates by those who 
send in even one new fifty-cent suliecription 
to this paper.

These hooks may lie had by subscribers to 
the Messenger (when sending in nev sub
scriptions) at sixty cents each. All others 
must pay 81.25. This offer gives first-class 
books thut cannot lie bought retail at less than 
81.25, for less than cost. We do this in order 
to encourage every suhscrilier to get another. 
We intend the Weekly Messenger to double 
its present number of subscribers within the 
next year, amt we see good reason to think 
that our hopes will lie fulfilled, as already 

I the new names are coming in by hundreds 
I every week. By this offer the Messenger 

j for a year, worth fifty cents and a first-class 
book costing 81.25 retail, may be had for the 
extremely small sum of 81.1U.

Send 81.10 and get $1.75 worth in rt-lorn.
CONDITIONS.

Take notice that this offer is only made to 
those who aie subscribers to the Weekly 
Messenger. None others can make use of it 
until they become suhsci iliers.

N.B.—In every case a new subscription 
must accompany an order for liooks. A new 
subscriber sending in his own subscription 
for the Weekly Messenger may semi in an 
order for whatever liooks he may choose out 
of our list, provided that the order accom
panies the subscription. The subscription 
money and the reduced prices of the book or 
books chosen mvht be sent together.

M l Kil t HIILlim GIFTS MIW. 
NONE SO CHEAP.

We offer the following books under the 
conditions stated above :
• The Underground City, by Jules Verne ;

At the North Pole, by Jules Verne ;
Charles O’Malley, by Charles Lever.
Handy Andy, by Sumuel Lover.
Tom Brown’s School Days at Rugby—a 

new illustrated edition.

The names of the authors of these liooks are 
sufficient warrant for their interest, and we 
do not need, therefore, to give any further 
particulars concerning them.
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YOUNG FOLKS.

SINGING FOR LOVE.
One of the «tories told about Miss Cary 

(now Mrs. Raymond), the famous siuger, is 
very full of instruction.

One summer, as was her custom, she spent 
some little time m her father’s old home, a 
short distance from Portland, which ibe 
made her own during her vacation. It wu« 
after she had heeu feted at home and abroad, 
hail sung before crowned heads and nobility, 
and diamond» hail been but one of a pro
fusion of gifts showered upon her. One 
morning she ran into a neighbor’s kitchen, 
as if "she were not Miss Cary,” as the girl 
said, where a girl of eighteen or twenty 
stood ironing. Like many bright New Eng
land girls, she longed to get away from her 
small surroundings and try a larger sphere 
“Why, I have my trials,” said Miss Cary, 
“and you could not understand them.”

“Oh,” answered the girl, “what arej 
troubles to you I You can do as you please 
with the world instead of waiting to see 
what the world is going to do with you.”

FLEA8UKING.
Every man has his own views of pleasure. 

Henry Taylor the poet, expressed his view, 
when, writing of three days’ festivities at 
Oxford, he said : “ Human nature is not 
equal to more than one day’s hard pleas
uring at a time.”

A friend of his, Mr. Hammond, Under
secretary to the British Foreign Office, had 
another view. It was his pleasure to sit at 
his de»k and work. A gentleman, return- 
ing from abroad, called at the Foreign 
Office and asked to see Mr. Hammond.

“ lie is not here, sir,” answered the jini-

“Not here!” exclaimed the gentleman, 
knowing that the Secretary was rarely else
where. 11 What has become of him i”

to a funeral ; and it is the only day’s pleas i 
uring he has had for two years.”—Youth 

I Companion.

l’EARLS BEFORE SWINE.
A few days ago, Oeorge Fut hush, the

passengers had gathered around the open 
door of the engine-room, looking with 
interest at the movements of the ponderous 
machinery.

Among the passengers was Sam F----- , a
New Yoik gentleman, who is a practical 
joker, lie is a young gentleman of means, 
and fond of fashionable attire. He is, more
over, a good amateur ventriloquist.

“ Now, boys,” said F----- , “let us have
some fun with the engineer.”

A creaking, «quaking noise was heard 
among the machinery. The engineer was 
somewhat startled, and lubricated various 
parts of the machinery with great industry 
and an oil can which contained a pint of 
oil.

F----- nudged one of his companions and
very soon the machinery squeaked again. 
**Oil the crank,” said the ventriloquist.

Once more the engiucer took his 
alleviator, and removing the cork, poured 

Several Atlanta stores handled the useful I the entire contents dowu the back of the 
marvels of home enterprise, hut customers! festive joker.
were cautioned to tread lightly fur fear of | “There,” said the engineer calmly, “I 
jarring the matches into a conflagration, and don’t think that crank will squeak again in

CONFEDERATE MATCHES.
The first match factory in the Confederacy 

was in or rather near Atlanta. The owner 
was an Atlanta man. Tln-sv matches were 
sold from Richmond to the Gulf. Unlike 
some of our recent experiments in that line 
there was no trouble about igniting the 
matches. A man did not have to strike one 
sixteen times, and finally hit it on the head 
with a hammer or light it by a file. Ilis 
main tiouhle was to keep the thing from 
going off prematurely, and the only effectual 
safeguard was to keep it in a bottle of water 
They were the most utterly too previous 
matches ever seen in this or any other 
country. The enterprise was never profit
able, because half the stock was invariably 
'onsuincd by spontaneous combustion.

“ Well, sir,” answered the janitor, feeling | Wnggon loads of matches on their way 
that he must defend his thief, “he has gone f f„„„ the factory to the city, would burst

into a blaze half way on the road, scaring 
the driver and his mules out of their senses.

“ You are tired, let me iron a while,” «aid -table keeper, was piling «oint dressing In - 
the famous songstress. neath his «table where two or three hogs are

The girl protested. Miss Cary insisted, ruuuing. For comfort, Mr. Furhush pulled 
and carried her point. As her iron moved off his vest and sticking hts knife into a post 
to and fro, -ho entertained the weary girl | out of range of the hogs, as lie supposed, 
with sti.riei- of her own life, showing with I hung his vest over it an i kept on it w irk 
what labor »he had achieved her present j lfy was soon after called upstairs to hitch j 
buccos, and the trials incident to a public up a team, remaining upstairs alunit twenty 
life. When she, too, became weary, she minutes. When he went hack the vest was 
changed pinces with the girl, who had he- no lunger ou the post. The hogs had 
come rented and contented, and saying, ! reached it and caught it, and were making 
“N -w. I’ll sing for you,” the Voice which jit over into pork. A pockcthook contain- 
had held hundreds entranced now tilled the ing ÿl-J4 wa* in the vest. Tli -y had pulled 
little kitchen. Fur a long time, she held this out, and one of them had chewed the 
the girl entranced by the spell of that charm- oud off the book, and in a very brief time
ing voice, and, when she went home, left her would have been chewing national bank 
hapi-v, where sir.' had found her rvsilessaud notes. The animal had also pulled F

:
I broken the chain. The vert wa- ruined, 

HER DUG WON. hut the watch and money wer
Tl.e utlivr ilny « dug wl.i.ti wan fulloeing : inllcl .—Uri**, Mr, JmtmI.

acatriage turned a-ide and ran into a yard ------ ♦------
on Paik strict. He might have expected 
to pick up a fall and winter 'tuck of bones, ; 
but in this he was disappointed. He was 
about turning away when a dog, owned in I 
the house, flew out and rushed upon him in ! taining little volume which the compiler 
the most reckless manner, and in the course j had “made.” It consisted of humorous 
of ten seconds there was a bite-as-bite-can pictures and jokes compiled from the Eng- 
contest of the fiercest description. A woman Mi, German and American humorous 
considerably past the prime of life came out papers. The compiler had cut out vf these 
of the house as the dogs rolled around,picked papers and saved the comicalities that had 
up a club lying on the grass near by, and seemed to him to have the most pith and 
seemed about to enter the struggle. She 1 point ; had made a neat scrnp-liuuk of them, 
raised the club two or three times, but let land presented this hook to a friend, 
it fall as often, and finally «tuod an inter- The friend who received it was the owner 
efited spectator of the fight. Among the of a fine library, but among hie choice books 
dozen pedestrians halting at the gate was a , of entertaining literature no volume was 
man, who called out: “Say, stop ’em ! mure valued than this.
Stop ’em !” I “There is a whole evening’s entertaiii-

The woman raised her club, but hesitated ruent in it,” he said, “ and the fact that my 
to strike. friend saved the»e hits of humor fur my

*• Why don’t you stop ’em ?” shouted the reading gives them a particular interest to 
man. | me. 1 always feel as though I were enjoy-

“I’m waiting,” she replied. ing these jokes with him when I look them
“For what? Don’t you see they’ll kill over. It is just the thing for _a lonesome

1 iks were detailed to sit up every night to 
watch the troublesome stuck.—Atlanta Con-

CHASED BY BLOODHOUNDS.
An exciting chase between two blood- 

h unds and a negro took place near Dalla* 
a lew days ago. The negro, “Jim” John- 
»o. . was arrested for crap shooting. While 
oi. ' way to gaol he broke from the officer 
ai. I took to the river bottoms below the

a hurry !”

CURIOSITIES.
London has an organization for holding 

religious services in theatresand music halls. 
More than six thousand meetings have heeu 
laid in thiiteeii places, the average atten
dance living nine hundred, ll is found that 
multitudes who will not come to the 
churches will gather to hear the Gospel in 
Bzcular halls.

"U. The bloodhounds were immediately A Manufacturer in Breslau has recently 
| h - vd and took the fugitive’s scent. John- built at his factory a chimney over fifty feet 

had something over a mile the start of jin height entirely of paper. The blocks 
I th- hounds, hut they soon overhauled him, j used iu its construction, instead of being 

v : - ii he took to water, there living streams brick or stone, were made of layers of cum
in the bottoms. As the negro emerged on ! pressed paper j doted with a silicious cement.

. .. ,, , ,, . ,, .th--other side of the stream and took to thvThe advantages are the fire-proof nature oflnish V gold watch out of the pocket, and had . . , , ,, , .. i , . , . . ,1 w. -i- the hounds would go around tlie | the material, the minimum of danger from
sii- Min and renew the hunt. Thus the chase. lightning, and great elasticity.
continued fur hours, the negro running! ,, • ,-, .., , n , | Muse Case was an albino, whiter than a
iiiteen miles, and tiuaUv eluding the terrible ,, ,, , , „. . . , I Caucasian, though bis parentsbrutes, who returned whining mournfully. L|a ^
It i* said to be the first instance on record ... , . ,,musician in a Kentucky regiment, lie was
whi le a negro was cute enough to outwit, , . , , • .__,7 n supposed to have made a precipitate retreat
bloodhounds after they had sighted him — • , ..., , « • i in,.• n ou one occasion, and, on being asked it lie

aeon < eyrap . rutlf replied, “nut exactly, but if 1
had been go.it’ for a doctor you would a 
thought tlie man was very sick.—Calveston, 

The following interesting incident is re Texas News.

The man who is curious to sec how the

ire pure
He went to the Mexican wav as a

MAKING BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY 
PRESENTS.

We were recently shown a veiv enter-1

“WE MUST DO KIND THINGS’’

world could get along without him, can find 
out by sticking a needle into a mill pond and 
then withdrawing it and looking at the hole.

latvd by the Rev. It. T. Dow biggin of Cotta,

11 A youth of eighteen, whom 1 liaptized 
some two or three years ago, a student iu ' 
the English school, was asked to lake a loaf 1
of bread to a little sick hov. He put tlie loaf Carrier Ravkns.— Successful experi- 
ini" a drawer of the school table, hut forgot have lately heeu made at Co bien tz iu
it. Hi* village i* on the opposite side of the I the training of ravens as carrier birds in 
Cotta Lake, and next morning he remem- place of pigeons. The latter are more sub- 
lien d the loaf uf bread, and as he had no j (0 tlie attack of birds of prey than 
boat, and there was no time to walk round j ,avens. The trained ravens were made to 
the lake, he swam across and got the loafof fly a distance of forty miles, and their per-

cadi other 1”
“1’iu waiting to see how it comes out. 

If my dog can lick him, it’s all right. If he 
gets the bulge on Hover, I’ll even up the 
chances with the club.”

Rover got a neck hold, and shook the 
stranger until his yells were heard a block 
away, and, when he was finally permitted to 
Mieak off, the woman Hung down Inrcluh 
and mounted the steps with the remark :

“Nobody nor anything has been killed as 
1 knows on, and every one of you could see 
that it was a square fight, and victory for 
the best dog Please don’t rub the paint off 
that gate.”—Jktnat Free Frets.

winter night.”
Books may he “ made” in this manner for 

holiday presents, especially dainty little 
volumes uf favorite poems.

Many people place the poems that please 
them most in scrap-hooks, or between the 
leaves of some old ledger, hr between the 
leaves of the volumes of poems that they 
most admire. Some even place them in an 
old family Bible,

These poems represent the reader’s own 
feelings and sentiments, and voice his 
own individuality, “ He is a genius,” says 
Emerson, “ who gives me hack my own 
thoughts.”—Ex.

bna-i, which he tied on the top uf his head» 
au-i then 'wain hack again and gave it to the 
little hoy, who is about six years uf age.

| Win n asked if he gave the loaf, he said that 
j at first he had forgotten it, hut afterwards 
gave it as I have desciibed, and remarked! 
“I know it is what the Scripture says, that 
we must do kind things, and Jesus was kind 
to tlie sick. I was sorry that I had forgotten 
the bread.”

“OILING A CRANK
Practical jokers are often the victims of 

their own smartness or jokes, and they are 
never the recipient of much sympathy when 
this is the case Texes Siftings gives an 
illustration of this truth : The palatial 

J steamer “ Mary Powell” was on her daily 
I trip up the Hudson, A number of

foriiiances give much sali-faction.
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